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W. Va., a successful pastor, and for seven years
the efficient president o f Carson-Newman College;
J. C. Penney, the owner and operator of the large
D.D., Superintendent
chain o f Penney Stores; Hon. B. C. Reece, Con
more than doubled, perhaps increased threefold in gressman from the Third Congressional District of
some instances. The products have been young Tennessee, a gallant soldier three times decorated
men and young women with strength o f character, for valiant service in the World War, and three
breadth o f vision, depth o f consecration and readi times elected to his present position; Dr. J. B.
ness for service. The number as indicated in 1917 Hipps, dean o f Shanghai Baptist College and Thewill bo increased about as much every decade. logical Seminary, Shanghai, China; Miss Laura
These arc not only becoming our leaders, but are Reece, head of the Department o f Home Econom
filling important places in the ranks o f human so ics, East Tennessee State Normal; Roy Butler, a
prominent attorney in Oregon; Mr. Wilson, vice
ciety.
Some mention might be made o f some outstand president o f a ten-million-dollar banking institu
ing graduates. Hundreds might be enumerated, tion in Washington; T. L. Johnson, leading attor
but only a few are given below. They are: Dr. ney, capable official, and prominent Baptist lay
Fred F. Brown, pastor First Baptist Church, Knox man in North Carolina. Great numbers o f others
ville, Tenn.; Dr. G. C. Bull, head o f the Depart in all professions and vocations o f life might be
ment of Immunology, Johns Hopkins University, mentioned, but these must suffice.
There have been striking missionary results.
Baltimore, Md., an authority in the medical profession and the discoverer during the World War Newton County Academy, Parthenon, Ark., has
o f the serum to prevent trench fever; Dr.~W.~F;— been instrumental- in increasing the number af
Powell, pastor First Baptist Church, Nashville, Baptist churches in that county from three to about
Tenn.; Ben A. Morton, Knoxville, Tenn., mayor, eight. The school has supplied more than fifty
prominent business man, influential layman; Dr. per cent of tHe public school teachers.
O. E. Sams, president Bluefield College, Bluefield,
(Continued on page 5.)
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More Mountain School Facts for Consideration
By J. W . O’ H ARA,

The facts in this contribution are in additio:
to facts submitted recently in my article, “ Mi
tain School Facts for ’Consideration.’’
Recent search through the mountun school rec
ords of twenty-eight years indicates an enrollment
of about 125,000. This number^is increasing by
almost 5,000 annually. During this period there
have been 10,000 gradua^e^. This number in
creases annually about
A questionnaire Befit to the principals of the
schools now in operation reveals the fact that there
have-been about 3,000 young men studying for the
ministry who have Bpcnt one or more years in
them. Could the facts have been ascertained from
schoojs'which have been closed, this number would
be^xfnuch increased. The policy o f this department
has been to give fre«T tuition to ministerial sttK
dents. They have given far more in preaching,
soul winning and personal work. They rarely
either leave the ministry or become inactive. It
will, therefore, be seen that at least ten per cent
of the active pastors in the Southland, perhaps a
larger number, have been students in our schools.
The majority have finished high school and a great
many have finished college. The missionary value
of this contribution is well-nigh incalculable.
By GEORGE TRUETT, President
The cost for maintenance, which includes teach
ers’ salaries and operating expenses, has been about
On Wednesday morning, May 16th, Southern tive need for immediate and enlarged gifts from
$10 per pupil per annum. This is about oneBaptists are to gather in Chattanooga for the an us all for our convention, work,
fourth the actual cost. This is also the accepted
2. A second thing it behooves all our people to
estimate of the economic value o f one day in gram nual meeting o f the Southern Baptist ‘Convention.
mar school or high school. Standing as a resuit Word comes from that city to the effect that the do is to seek faithfully to know all that we may
of this investment are countless thousands of boys most cordial welcome will be accorded the mes about all o f our convention work. It is worse
and girls, now men nnd women, who have been sengers and visitors who shall attend such con than a,pity for any Baptist anywhere not to be
informed about the work o f our Baptist people.
given an opportunity and prepared for life service. vention.
This word is to voice the most earnest plea that The present work o f Southern Baptists is Inevita
The cost for improvement, which includes build
ings, repairs and equipment, has likewise been can be voiced by the writer that our beloved de bly bound up with both the past and the future.
nomination in every nook and corner o f the South The work o f those who have gone before us cannot
about $10 per pupil per anum. This investment
land shall faithfully and worthily prepare for the
be made complete without us. Likewise, if We are
has encouraged such liberal response from com
coming
convention.
In
this
connection
one
thinks
unwise
and unfaithful with our work today, we
munities that today there is property valued at
more than two million- dollars— a sum more than o f the oft-quoted saying o f a famous Troy General: shall mortgage the future and provoke those who
come after us to anathematize our unfaithfulness.
twiee - the-invesfement o f- Southern Baptists. This "The secret o f any victory is in getting a good
In a recent^ ringing appeal by leaders in the na
now stands as a valuable asset to the Home Mis- ^ ^ . ' 1 How^ n m y-^uther^^JaptJsts preparc
tional prohibition cause" these words were used
sion Board and the communities in which the worthily fo r the coming, notably responsible convention? Two or three suggestions are here com which may well bo employed by Southern Baptists:
schools are located.
Strictest economy has been their policy. Eco mended to my fellow Baptists throughout tho “ Let propaganda be answered with truth. Release
the facts. Let complacency make way for mili
nomic conditions in the mountains have made this South, in answer to such question.
1. Let us all now exercise our most faithful dili- , tancy. ■ Mobilize the public conscience.”
imperative. Appropriations for the session 1926That last expression is particularly challenging:
27 were $61,200 maintenance, and $36,510 im gence in gathering up worthy gifts from all the
“
Mobilize
the public conscience.” Let the people
estates
o
f
our
Southern
Baptist
Zion,
for
the
fur
provements, total $97,710. The appropriation for
be fully informed concerning all our work, both at
the session 1927-28 was $45,000, out o f which was therance o f the great and needy causes fostered
taken $7,000 for urgent indebtedness, on improve by the convention. In a very brief time the books home and abroad. Let them know fully that we are
ments. We are approaching the close of the ses for these causes will close for the convention year right now confronting an hour o f supreme crisis
sion with the prospect o f very little deficit on only — that is, on April 30th. Brief as is the time, it and opportunity in the lands afar in China and Eu
is long enough for the accomplishment o f most rope and Mexico and South America and the rest
n few schools. How has this been accomplished?
By the sacrifice o f teachers, voluntary contribu inspiring results, if the effort to secure such re From these fields missionaries are at home on fur
tions of patrons, trustees and friends, by leaving sults shall be intelligent, co-operative, optimistic lough, anxious to be sent back, while many volun
much-needed repairs unmade, and by turning a and sacrificial. Through the passing years South teers declare that they are called o f God to go as
deaf ear to entreaty for new dormitories where ern Baptists have, again and again, given them witnesses for Him to the lands afar and are. plead
ing to be sent without delay. Going along with
scores are being turned away. Will Southern Bap selves and everybody else a demonstration o f the
tists permit these sacrificial teachers and the clam ability o f our great, sovereign, liberty-loving, Belf- these conditions, our beloved world leader, dear
oring youth o f the mountains bear the brunt of governing democracy to mobilize and co-operate in Dr. Love, is stricken with illness and cannot now
be active. ■ May God graciously comfort and keep
this responsibility? Returns from previous invest gathering up large nnd inspiring financial results,
him! We cannot, must not, dare not be indiffer
,
•
ments argue forcefully for adequate support to in a very, brief time.
ent to this unparallelled world situation.
Surely
all
o
f
us
must,
upon
a
moment’s
serious
this department.
The situation is enough to humble our every
Pupils of the mountain schools have gone into reflection, esteem it a matter both o f conscience
heart
into the dust and to call out our most sacri
and
o
f
joyful
privilege,
to
put
forth
an
extraordi
practically all vocations and avocations o f life. In
ficial service for our blessed Redeemer’s cause. At
1917 estimates made by Dr. Brown indicated that nary effort to gather up the gifts necessary to
the same time let us also fully face the conditions
there had gone from the Bchool at that time 350 match the unusual needs, opportunities and respon
in the homeland. The sins o f our modern civilzapreachers, 200 lawyers, 225 doctors, 30 trained sibilities now confronting all our convention work.
tion have so asserted themselves in open and fla
nurses, 30 missionaries, 2,600 school teachers, 3,- To such vastly important objectives let us as pas
grant
forms o f unbelief and lawlessness and vice
tors,
whether
in
the
city,
town,
village
or
country,
000 fanners, 900 merchants, 40 bankers and 18
(Continued on page 5.)
legislators. Since that time this number has been press with worthy courage and fidelity the impera
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EDITORIAL
SOM ETHING TO REJOICE OVER

A friend who does not turn yon down just because
you happen to be poor.
The distribution of alms without the directing
hand o f love and sympathy ends in the production
o f paupers.
Don’t blame the law for troubles it was created
to prevent. Blame the weaklings who fail to en
force the law— and yourself as a citizen!
'i
If some moderns had their way, they would strip
the race o f its clothing, destroy the moral code,
and turn the whole course o f events back to the
jungle once more.
The main trouble with the indifferent church
members o f today lies in the fact that the churches
have allowed their dignity and authority to be
trampled under foot.
Dave C. Owen o f Mexico, Mo., claims the world’s
championship for continuous Sunday school attend
ance;— He has-mot missed-a-Sunday in thirty-four
years. Can any Tennessean beat it?
v 4T
Sickness costs the United States $15,000,000,000
annually. So reports the American Chemical So
ciety during their recent session in St. Louis. Evi
dently the members, or at least some o f them, have
had doctor bills to pay during the last twelve
months.
Now the joke makers will have to get busy
again! An Irishman and two Germans have flown
across the Atlantic Ocean and are coming down to
the good old U. S. A. to be lionized. American
hospitality will be theirs, and in the embrace o f
peace all old hatreds are forgotten.
The only trouble with sermons made up o f bigi
high-sounding, scholarly sentences and paragraphs
lies in the fact that they never get further than
the ear drums o f the hearers. It takes mo re than
“ ponderous platitudes’ ’ and scholarly compositions
to stir the souls of men and win them to Christ.
The students in our state university held an
election recently. According to reports, the elec■-latei-.dacUjed- vniH because the ballot
xes "Tiad~been_ stuffed;- Evidently our students
are trying to be prepared fo r their parts in the
great game o f American politics! Stuffing the bal
lot and then launching an investigation!
The fellow who has to preach the gospel in the
wake of the excitement and mirth provoked by a
modern vaudeville artist parading as an evangel
ist finds himself facing a difficult task. But if he
remain true to the ideals and example o f Jesus,
preach the word and leave off the comedies, people
will come to- hear him and souls will be won to
Christ.
We sing “ The Way o f the Cross Leads Home,”
but do we ever Think o f the dual meaning o f the
words? Of course the author means that R leads
home to heaven and God, but it'does so only if we
pause at the cross and leave there our sfn-burden
and receive our directions. If we go by the cross,
look and scoff, we follow the second thief to an
entirely different home.
Our honored contemporary, Editor Pitt o f the
Religious Herald, in commenting on our reply to
Dr. A. J. Barton relative to "putting the chicken
back into the shell,” thinks that instead o f "stray
chickens” in our "poultry yard," we have some
“ crows” out there. He disagrees with Dr. Barton
and holds that when Southern Baptists realize they
have made a mistake, they should not hesitate to
correct i t We think he is eminently correct.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
DO NOT F A IL TO READ CAREFULLY THE
ARTICLE ON OUR M OUNTAIN SCHOOLS

Read it and ponder its statements. Shall we dis
continue this great mission agency? If we esti
mate its worth on the basis o f economy alone, we
are getting 1225,000 worth of mission work from
the mountain schools for the very small amount
of money which we expend each year in support
ing them. And the Home Mission Board has man
aged these agencies all these years and done it
well. Shall we now expend some $25,000 in trans
ferring them to the Education Board?
Let Tennessee Baptists study the article, then
go on to Chattanooga and vote overwhelmingly
against the report o f the Efficiency Committee that
would authorize the closing up o f these great mis
sion institutions.
DON’T BE TOO WORRIED

Some o f our brethren are gravely concerned
about the figures recently given out by Dr. E. P.
Alldredge relative to the increase in membership
o f Southern Baptists. Last year 203,390 were
baptized, yet our net increase in membership was
only 56,748. Many o f our churches have reached
the place where they will no longer carry on their
rolls the uninterested. We know o f several church
es in our state that excluded lost year from fiveto seventy-five members fo r improper conduct.
Whole associations reported losses in membership
in spite o f many baptisms.
------- ---------------These churches are asserting their divine pre
rogative in sloughing off the parasites that are
encumbering' them. Already, from some of them,
are coming reports o f revival. Watch these same
churches this year, and they will in all probability
show the largest net increase o f any-year in their
history. Don’t be too worried on account o f the
figures, for even the excluded members will still
list themselves as Baptists in Uncle Sam’s next
census. If figures it all we are after, then let ut
get them from uncle Sam instead o f our associational minutes. And when Baptists quit seeking
for numbers, quit trying to beat the Methodists
and Catholics and go to beating the devil, we shall
have all the numbers we want.
WHAT

W IL L THE LIQUORITES N O W
AN D THE ISHTAR FOLLOWERS

SAY?

In the famous city o f Moscow, Russia, four and
a half million bottles of vodka and two million' bot
tles o f wine were drunk during the post Easter
debauches, if the press reports are correct. Dozens
o f people became so drunk that accidents were
plentiful, deaths common, and we may well sup
pose that fights and brawls were the order o f the
supply, some o f the people were not satisfied and'
even drank kerosene!
The liquorites in our country tell us that if we
will restore legal intoxicants, our people will quit
drinking wood alcohol, hair tonics and 6ther bev
erages o f a like deadly nature. But they will not,
and the recent episode in liquor-soaked Moscow
proves it if we had not had ample proof from our
own pre-VoIstead records. And the episode proves
also that we will be a nation o f fools if we allow
our sin-maddened people to have free access to
alcoholic drinks.
Wonder what the churches that make Lent and
Easter such a tremendous matter in their religious
calendars will say about this terrible debauch? It
was the indirect outgrowth o f the Lenten period.
And it proves that one cannot teke a heathen cus
tom, dresa it in'Christian garments and remove its
heathen nature].
TH E’ A IN ’T NO SICH THING

So -yelled the preacher many years ago when
we were only a lad. A protracted meeting was
in progress, and the preacher (you may guess his
denomination) was lambasting the claims o f Bap
tists relative to regeneration and the new birth.
"The’ ain’t no sich thing!” he cried, emphasizing
the words through repetition. "A ll you need to
do is to confess yore faith in the Lord, go into
the baptismal waters and you will leave yore sins
there.”

Thursday, April 2d, 1928

W e did not know what it was all about then, but
have since learned. And last week we had an
other proof of the utter falseness of his words.
The morning service had been dismissed. Half of
the congregation had left the house. The others
were talking about their personal work for the
afternoon and o f the meeting in general. Sud
denly a splendid young mnn entered nnd came
down to the front and asked eagerly, “ Am I tioo
late?”
He wanted to unite with the church. The pas;
tor quickly called the members to order, called a
conference o f the church with a goodly quorum
present, and the young man stated his case about
as follows:
“ I was present last evening nnd heard the ser
mon. Somehow, I wnnted to come on then and
unite with the church, but didn’t. This morning
I was troubled, and I felt that I just must come.
I spoke to my father [he is in business with his
father] and hurried out here. I have fully sur
rendered. The Lord has saved me, nnd I want to
follow him in service.”
The air was vibrant. Tears washed many eyes.
He stood there before the people, tense, straight,
six feet o f handsome manhood nnd not one whit
nshamed o f the tears that crowded out from un
der his eyelids. Handkerchiefs were freely used
by the members present, nnd the evangelist just
had to shout “ Amen!” Of course he was received
"By a hearty vote and given "a royal reception after
wards.
We could not help but wonder as we watched
him what his reply would be should some preacher
walk up to him there and say, “ My young brother,
you are deceived. There is no such thing as an
experience o f grace. You are just excited. All
you need is to confess your faith in Christ and
be baptized."
' His answer no doubt would have been much like
this:. “ I do not know what you mean, my friend.
I am not deceived. I hnve lived with myself for
all these" years. I have been fooled many times,
but I am not deceived now. I lived through that
sermon last night when the forces of evil battled
against my soul and won. I lived with myself last
night when I fought to stop the battle in my soul.
I lived with myself this morning until I was miser
able. I was there when I decided to settle it all
and obey Crist by coming out here to unite with
his church. I am myself right now when every
fiber o f my manhood is vibrant with the joy of
knowing I have done what God demands and of
knowing that God has taken all my sins away.
I shall be baptized, o f course, but to say I need
to be baptized in order to have my sins washed
uwAy is like saying that -o ne needs ta-submit lh e_ ___
snow on top of the North Pole, where dust nor
smoke have ever been seen, to a cleansing process
in order to make it white. And to deny that there
is an experience o f grace is to resort to the same
doctrine that the Christian scientist advocates
when he tells me that there is no such thing as
matter. I know whereof I speak, for everything
is fresh in my experience and cannot be denied
nor doubted.”
Oh, preacher of the word! How long are we
going to sit silent and allow the blessed teachings
o f the Word o f God to bo denied by them who
substitute works for His Divine grace, baptism
for the Fountain filled with blood, cold mental surr
render for the loving yielding o f our sin-stained
selves to the ministry o f the Spirit and the Word,
and sacerdotalism for the miraculous transforma
tion o f human souls? The simple gospel preached
in loving kindness is the power o f God unto salva
tion because it alone brings about transformation
in human souls— the new birth.
Contractors in Memphis raised a kick last week
about the county’s using the convicts to do some
construction work. We see their viewpoint as a
rule. but it seems they go too far. The next thing
we know, they will be demanding that we build
palaces, furnished with all modern conveniences,
fo r the entertainment o f the criminals. And while
we go on manifesting a false humanitarianism to
ward the criminal class, crime mounts and mounts.

Thursdny, April 26, 1028
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Creeds or Confessions, W h ich ?

Page Three
Our Southern Baptist Convention at Memphis
adopted the last general Confession of Faith. Argu
ments have been broadcast from within and with
out Baptist ranks berating the Convention for
adopting a creed. It is a creed when it is used
by the Convention for the control of its own agents,
tor determining its own membership and for guid
ance in framing and carrying out its own policies.

Kings and princes with pleas for protection from
We have heard much recently o f “ The Curse of
Creeds” in the Christian world. It seems impossi persecution. Others were presented to other re
ble for some people to get it into their heads that ligious bodies in order that they might know the
a creed is only an expression of one’s faith in mat truth and, knowing it, stop misrepresenting Bap
ters religious. For that matter, one may and does tists.
But, never in all our long and honorable history, And the Convention has an absolnte, inherent, scrip
have a creed for every department of his life. The
trouble in understanding has grown out of the fact have Baptists tried to impose the declarations of
tural right so to use it as a creed. If it cannot
such Confessions of faith upon others than mem have a creed and use it for its own protection, then
that certain religious bodies have established brief,
concise declarations o f their faith which they re bers o f Baptist bodies which frame them. A church it is a helpless, hopeless jumble of disconnected,
quire to be recited during their services and which has a right to require applicants for membership uncontrotable, free-lance particles that must in
each and every member o f the denomination to accept them— as much right as the Church of
evitably disintegrate and die.
Christ has to require repentant sinners to accept
whether an individual or a body, is made to accept.
But the Southern Baptist Convention has abso
Such brief declarations of faith, while they serve the confessions of the Eunoch. And any other Bap lutely no right nor power by which it can use
as bonds of unity for individual denominations, tist body has a right to demand that its members that Confession of faith anywhere save within its
serve also as barriers to inter-denominational unity and servants accept such statements of faith.
own body. Our various south-wide boards and
Whenever a Baptist body surrenders this right,
and conformity.
our three theological schools belong to the Con
One important detail is overlooked entirely by it immediately becomes the victim of heretics and vention. They were founded by the Convention or
them who clamor so loudly for the abolition of will inevitably disintegrate and fall to pieces. If else have been accepted as institutions and agents
creeds. It is this: One cannot be a Christian we Southern Baptists do not believe that today, let o f the Convention. Therefore, Baptist policy and
without having a creed. There is absolutely no us go on for a quarter of a century ignoring the spirit give the Convention absolute right to use a
difference between the Methodist reciting the fact and we shall find out.
confession of faith as a creed for the control of
The difference then between n creed and a Bap these agencies, as long as these agencies are parts
Apostles' Creed and a member of the Church o f
Christ demanding that each convert recite the creed tist confession of faith'lies in the authorities which of, and receive their support from, the Convention,
of the Ethiopian Eunoch. The Methodist says, use them. And therein is to be found the differ To deny this is to deny the autonomy of the Con
“You must accept the Apostles’ Creed;” the Church ence in meaning. A creed, according to popular vention and to assert that anarchy is the principle
of Christ says, “ You must accept the Eunoch's opinion is an instrument of writing setting forth of government which Baptists must advocate.
the fundamental beliefs of a religious body and
creed."
It all is very simple when we know the Baptist
One significant fact seems never to have oc used by the official head o f that body for the pur genius. The individual has his creed (or expression
curred to the bodies who clamor for the abolition pose of regulating the beliefs of all communicants oT faith) by which his relations with Jesus and the
of creeds and. that is; They seem to be wholly of that faith whether they be thought of as-in world are determined. But when he seeks to win
ignorant of the fact that their creed is as repulsive dividuals or as churches. Whenever so used, a another to his views, it ceases to be a creed and is
to many other Christians as the Apostles’ Creed, statement of faith becomes a denominational whip only a statement of his faith. A church has its
the Baptist Confessions o f Faith, nnd other re- to be used by the rulers of the group. It is hardly confession of faith. That confession whether writ
ligjous articles arc to them. It is not enough for necessary.to state that a creed as thus interpreted,
ten down or not, is the rule by which the body
one to believe that Jesus is Christ, the Son o f the can be used only in a denomination with an ec governs its own membership and determines the
Living God, for every devil in hell believas that clesiastical hierarchy in command.
character o f that membership. By it the conduct
A confession of faith lacks this vital clement. o f members is determined and all internal policies
much. Tcns>of thousands o f unregeneratc Ameri
cans believe that just as the Church of Christ asks An individual Baptist has his statement of faith regulated. As such the church has a creed. But
(creed if we use the word in its original sense).
that it be believed— not by- virtue o f a miraculous
when the church goes out to make disciples, the con
*■revelation from the Holy Spirit who gives us faith He uses it to make known to the world just what fession ia.npt-a creed but merely a statement of
but as a simple mental act which is followed by or he believes. He may never write it down but that faith which the unsaved are asked to accept be
matters not. However, that Baptist is powerless to cause it embodies the fundamental teachings of the
accompanied by surrender for baptism.
There is a known principle of psychology which impose his belief upon anyone else save as he may
Law and the Gospel.
by persuasion lead another to accept it. When
may be expressed in this way for the sake of clarity.
The association likewise, has its confession of
The constant emphasis placed upon any proposition, accepted by another, it ceases to be the creed of
faith. That statement is used to govern the lives
however false it may be, will bring about a slow the first man except as it determines his own life,
of the members of the body and to determine who
but certain acceptance o f that principle by great unci is merely his confession of faith.
shall be members o f the same. As such, it may
We go right on through the' whole denomina be called a creed. But the association can never
numbers o f people unless there is a counter em
phasis placed against the proposition.
The vast tion. A church has a right to adopt a confession have a creed when it goes out to work with others
majority of people do not have time or inclina of faith. This statement of faith is a creed in so than its own members. The same thing is true of
tion for real serious study. And even among those far as it determines the membership and conduct the Convention. Within its own body and over its
who do study, there are hosts who have neither of the body. But that church is powerless to im-. own agencies and institutions it has a perfect right
the educational background nor the library facili pose the statement on any individual outside its to use a statement of faith as a creed but over an
ties for careful investigation of various problems own membership (or within its membership against association, or a church, or an individual not in it,
which are thrust upon them by leaders in the intel- his will) and can only pass it on through entreaty it has j i o creedal control or power. It works over
in the realm and persuasion. And when' another church accepts them and with them only as its creed is acceptable
8 on ly thgconfcssion o f f aith-of-the. ibraL.—to-them as a-declaration of f aith.— :____________ ___
of physical defence.— It" Is nu leas' true in- UuTreaTm
budy. Likewise Is it with associations and conven
of Biblical criticism and-interpretation. Therefore,
Therefore, our definition; A Confession of Faith
tions of Baptists.
the masses are compelled to depend largely upon
is an oral or written declaration of certain scrip
And right here is where the Protestant and tural principles and doctrines which are deemed
their leaders for their knowledge of facts of science
Catholic worlds fail to understand our Baptist necessary for the best propagation of the faith and
and for interpretations of scriptures.
The function then o f a creed as it originated in spirit. They think of us as “ A Church” when in for the safety of a body of Christians organized
no sense is there such a creature, although many for thffpromotion of the' kingdom and for securing
Christian history was merely to put into concrete,
concise form the fundamental beliefs of Christians. use the term to conform to present-day terminol co-operative aid of other such bodies. A creed is
The Apostles’ Creed was given for the sake of let ogy. Every Baptist church is an entity, independ such a Confession of Faith when it is used for
ting the world know just what true Christians be ent, and restricted only as it co-operates with other the control o f the members of the body setting it
lieved the Bible to teach. Unfortunately, events Baptist bodies. Likewise every other Baptist body up and for determining who shall be-members of
is an independent entity. An association is not the body. .There can therefore, according to our
subsequent to the formulation of this document
made up o f churches; it 1b made up of Baptists who
caused it to become the weapon o f ecclesiastical
Baptist belief, be no denominational creed save the
lords and until this day it is held to with tenacious come to it and who, as a rule, are seated in it be Bible for it alone is our sufficient rule of faith and
dogmatism by large bodies o f Christians in spite cause they have been elected or recommended by practice. If we interpret it alike in our confessions
Baptist churches or other Baptist bodies. That as of faith we will be one in Christ.
of some manifestly inaccurate interpretations of
•the scripture— as for instance, “ he descended into sociation is absolutely independent of all other
Baptist bodies, as much so as is a church. And
hell.”
THE JOKE OF THE SEASON
The real purpose of a creed was not manifested when the association adopts a statement o f faith
S. & W . Cleaners: “ Had your spring clothes
again in Christian times until persecutions in Eng for its interests, it is within its own inherent New
le nd and on the Continent made It necessary for Testament rights. And yrhen it uses that statement cleaned?’’
Prospective Customer: “ No, but my wife just
the Anabaptists and their Baptist offspring to let for its own protection, for the control of its mem
cleaned my winter suit" to pay for her spring outfit."
the rulers o f the land know just where they stood bers, for determining who shall be members, and
on matters o f faith and practice. They were ac-. for the control o f its agents, the statement is a
cused of being social and political renegades and of creed. But when the association wants to get an ^ A French general has decided to try out prohi
propagating doctrines subversive o f the national other Baptist body, whether an individual or church bition in a part o f his army. Orders have been
welfare. As a matter of protection as well as for or association o f churches to accept the statement, issued prohibiting the division from drinking and
the purpose of letting the world know what they it must do it by persuasion and entreaty. It is stores and grog shops from selling to the men.
believed the Bible to teach, our Baptist forefathers helpless to do It otherwise. Hence a statement of There can be no doubt as to the results if it is
met in council and drew up at different times, con faith for it may become a creed but outside its own given a square trial. Daniel settled that test long
ages ago.
fessions of faith. Some o f these were presented to body, it can never be a creed.
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Is the Earth’s A g e Carved in the R ocks?
By

BEN

F.

ALLE N , A .B .,

LL..B.

minds to them. All that is needed is honest and
fearless inquiry guided by true logic and truly,
scientific methods. Next to keeping the Com
Lecture No. 7
mandments o f God and the faith o f Jesus, this is
Dr. Osborn claims that animals o f very similar
the truest worship.
shape and form have evolved independently o f each
other— that is, have come from different lines of TH E HORSE AND TH E A G E OF TH E ROCKS
ancestry to the same shape or form— at least twen
Lecture No. 8
ty-four times. (Ency. B rit, Vol. 20, page 578.)
There
arc
seven
modern animals that possibly
But Dr. Arthur Willy o f McGill University, a spe
belong to the horse family. None o f them inter
cial authority on the subject, has shown, after very
careful and thorough tests, that these similarities breed. It is possible that they all descended from
are not actual at all, but only trivial, and that not the same pair and, being separated a long time
one o f them will stand a critical test. In the so- under widely differing living conditions, they de
generated differently and now look almost like
called “ Fish stage” o f man the so-called “ gill slits”
are not slits at all, but only raised arches, with no separate creations. However, some o f them may
be separate creations, and possibly all o f them.
openings between them except one for the future
mouth, and each arch is entirely different in inter There are many other classes and families o f ani
nal make up from the first, and each grows into a mals o f which this may be true, but there is no
different organ o f the mouth, chin and throat. All absolute proof. The precise kinship among ani
other supposed similarities between animals or mals is not agreed upon entirely by any o f the
parts o f animals can be easily shown to be equally authorities, and even the words used to define such
“ fishy.” (Dr. Arthur Willy, “ Convergence in Evo disputed kinships have no exact meanings. Even
the word “ species” is not agreed upon.
lution,” page 170.)
The horse is depended upon more than any other
William A. Bentley, o f Vermont, has taken
rtearly 5,000 pictures o f single snowflakes. He animal to prove evolution. Many who would doubt
the rock age reading system or abandon it alto
says he has never found two alike. Each flake
is made up o f six parts, each exactly alike, and gether, are led to cling to it by the way the mu
therefore the differences are all made in this one- seums line up the skeleton o f horses and near
sixth o f the flake. But it is also true that the horses from little to big. But, technically speaking,
how can these skeletons, even if they were all
leaves o f the trees and blades o f grass and the
daintiest tints o f the flowers are each and all horses, prove evolution, or a change from one
different and individual, even enough for man to species to another, or the origin of a species, if the
very earliest horse, called the Eohippus, were a
see. What a joy it is to hunt this out with even
horse? Even if our own modern horse should have
a small reading glass! Therefore the difference
must be radical indeed, if man can see them, and come from him, still, if he were a horse, where docs
the new species, or the change from one species
what must the difference be that man cannot see?
Even the Atom, until recently thought to be to another, come in?
Many skeletons more or less different that some
each identical with all o f its fellows within the Ele
ment, now turns out to be each different from its what resemble the bones o f the horse, are dug up
fellows. They must have at least one difference, from the rocks and have been arranged in rows
else how could they break down into Atoms of from little to big, and this showing is pointed to
simpler parts at a fixed rate? What determines as proof that they all came up from the smallest.
But the smallest of these so-called horse skeletons
the prder in which they do this if not an individual
resemble the skeleton o f the tapir, an animal liv
difference?
ing today, more than they do the horse. They arc
But if chance or accident or lawless variation
were in control, how could this be true? How no more like the horse than the hyena is like, the
dog, and not as much as the Tasmanian wolf is
could chance variation possibly fail to produce the
like the dog. Yet these are not all classed in the
•ame thing twice? Here we almost meet the
dog family, and the Tasmanian wolf is not even
Creator o f the Bible face to face, fo r how could
classed as a mammal. Neither is the o'possum a
anything but a determined. Personal Providence
mammal, even if we had nothing but his skele
prevent chance repetition? Is it possible that the
Creator thus stamps the mark or seal or finger ton, some people would feel sure he were an evoluted rat. Why? Not at all because o f any notice
able difference in the skeleton. If we Had nothing
His works?
Variation Within Fixed-Limits and Bates seems but the skeleton to go by, we would never have
known there was any dtstlnet animal-as the Tas
to apply to both Lifeless and Live Matter, or to
any o f the units, fo r we have seen that all plants manian wolf. They would all have been classed as
and animals do vary within fixed limits. Not only dogs. Neither could we have distinguished between
among the Atoms are the processes o f all regu the mouse, the rat and the o’possum. The differ
ences are in the flesh and habits and organs and
lated at fixed limits and rates among the Ele
ments o f which all things are made, but it is also the way they bear and rear their young that have
little or nothing to do with the skeleton.
well known that all the chemical compounds,
It is just as reasonable to class the common
wherever two or more elements combine chemi
cally, that they always do so in definite, fixed pig as the origin o f the hippopotamus, and if we
proportions. No variations, not a single varia had only the pig's skeleton to go by this would
tion, has ever been discovered beyond those fixed certainly be done. There is no actual proof. For
compounds or combinations. The compounds in instance, who could tell the zebra from the com
the rocks reveal the same thing, fo r the rocks show mon Missouri mule, except for size, if we did not
no signs o f any change ever having taken place have the zebra’s hair and personal habits to go by?
in the way the elements combine with each other There are hundreds o f other illustrations, among
all classes and kinds o f animals.
to produce compounds. Even among the moon
If all the little “ big-as-your-fist” Paris poodle
and planets the variations in rates o f speed or paths
traveled are all divided into fixed periods or cycles dogs had died off long ago, and their skeletons
buried at various depths in the earth, and only the
and each returns again to every previous schedule
largest dogs remained, the bones o f the poor little
or point passed, so that all the variation is within
dead poodles would be fairly jumped at as proof
fixed limits. This last is plainly stated in the
that the big came from the little. The great mu
Bible. See P b. 19:5-6.
seums would arrange these various sized dog skele
What can this mean but that we have found
scientific proof that the Creator did complete the . tons just as they do the so-called horse skeletons,
Creation as repeatedly affirmed in the Bible, and and many other animals, and proudly point to them
fixed and established all things, and now “ upholds as absolute proof. Yet, this tfDuld be far truer
all things by the might o f His power” ? Evidences than for the horse and his prehistoric bone simi
o f the Creative and Sustaining Power of the Crea larities, for we know there is actual kinship among
the dogs. But with the horse there is no actual
tor as literally described in the Bible are every
proof o f this. Some o f them may have laid eggs,
where and overwhelming if we will only open our
VA R IA TIO N W IT H IN FIXED LIMITS TH E
CREATOR'S H AN D-M AR K
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like the ant-eater and the duckbill, and some may
have carried" their young around in pouches of
their skin like the o’possum and the Tasmanian
wolf, for all anybody knows. The dinausaur, for
instance, the largest beast that ever walked the
earth, laid eggs. The rat and the mouse have lived
practically together in the same holes and houses
and on the same food all over the world from the
very earliest, and yet there is not even an ignorant
savage but what knows the difference and knows
that it is permanent. But if we had only the skele-'
tons to go by, who would ever have guessed that
they were so distinct? If we had only the skeletons
of elephants, for instance, not to mention many
other exnmples, how could we know what their
trunks or their ears looked like?
(To be continued.
SE R VAN TS VS. THOSE SA VED VS. DISCIPLES
G. M. Savage

Recently in n discussion of rewnrds and punish
ments, as shown in Matt. 25:14-."10, in the J. R. C.
Society, it became evident to me that certain tech
nical terms in Christian doctrine need clarification.
The J. R. G. Society consists of the ministerial
students in the Uniyersity, and the preacher mem
bers o f the faculty. The paRtors o f churches in
Jackson arc ex-officio members o f this society. To
say a little more about this society. It was founded
in 1877, Dr. O. L. Hailey being one of the charter
members. This Society is in session every Friday
afternoon from 3 until 5 o’clock, discussing
some subject suited to such an assembly pf
preachers. The purpose o f this article is to give
the precise, or technical sense o f the term redemp
tion, as used in tho New Testament. This word,
“ Redemption,” having been used to translate two
distinct terms is necessarily equivocal. One of the
terms which it translates Is a market term, desig
nating the idea o f purchasing; the other term means
deliverance.
The individual receiving the five talents, and the
individual receiving two talents; and the individual
receiving the one talent, are all called. servants.
They have one.common master who of course from
the meaning o f this lesson is the Lord.
I once propounded this question to n large Bible
class, in which there were quite a number of min
isterial students: How arc you to reconcile the case
o f the servant who had one talent, but was finally
lost, cast into outer darkness, where there is
weeping and gnashing o f teeth, with the many cate
gorical, unequivocal, declarations that once saved
always saved, or they that believe have everlasting
life? Those that spoke out in the class said that
they could not harmonize.
The precise meaning o f redemption sets the mat-

"Ter clean Christ redeemed “alt -menj—bern-ot-a.---woman, born under the law to redeem them that
were" under theTirw. This redemption-price he paid___
on the tree o f the cross when he died. All men
are in this sense servants o f Christ. The unsaved
man vainly congratulates himself that because hr
does not belong to the church and is not a professed
Christian, he is under no obligations to serve
Christ. Every man will have to account to Christ
as his Lord and Master. The unity of this parable,
if you please so to call it, appears to me to be the
Lordship o f Christ. Those who will not acknowl
edge his Lordship will be lost, finally and forever.
All men can be thought o f under three classes: the
redeemed, the saved, the disciples. The redeemed
consist o f all people; the saved o f those who have
believed; the disciples of those who serve Christ
at any cost whatever.
Jackson, Tenn.
*
*
Some men o f secluded and studious life have
sent forth from their closet or cloister rays of in
tellectual light that have agitated courts and rev
olutionized kingdoms; like the moon which, though
'removed far from the ocean and shining upon it
with a serene and sober light, is the chief cause of
all those ebbings and flowings which incessantly
disturb that restless world o f waters.— Cotton.
Great minds react on the society which has made
them what they are; but they only pay with in
terest what they have received.— Mucuuley.
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THE CITY-W ID E

EVANG ELISTIC

CAMPAIGN

By Ellis A . Fuller

After having studied the matter o f our evan
gelistic campaigns for nearly three years, nnd after
attempting several city-wide programs under some
what varied conditions and according to slightly
changed plans in each case, I wish to state some
very derided convictions ns to the essentials to the
success of a city-wide evangelistic program.
There must be absolute and hearty co-operation
of the pastors with the Department of Evangelism.
Without this there is no need to attempt a con
certed soul-winning effort. Meetings must be not
only planned and conducted in connection with the
program, but also plnnncd and conducted in per
fect accord with it.
None can bo indifferent to the many difficulties
we face in trying to preach the gospel to a peo
ple who live as strenuously ns the city people of
this day must' live. So many hnve bought fields
that they must go nnd see, so many have bought
oxen that they have to prove, and so many have
married wives, that the invitation to come to the
Kingdom feast does not receive due recognition
unless it is accompanied by the unusual. I do not
mean that it must be presented with sensational
ism which later breeds contempt, but in a way to
demand attention nnd respect.
Great plans and great preparation should be
made for a campaign. The pastors, aided by- the
Department of Evangelism, Bhould take a census
of the city and tabulate the information thus ob
tained in an intelligible nnd usable form. They
should so advertise the program that the people
will be ready to begin at the beginning of the
campaign rather than at the end as is usually the
case. Mnny campaigns have perished- for the lack
of knowledge!
A great prayer meeting program should precede
the campaign. Pastors should cxchnnge pulpits on
Sunday, exchange prayer meetings on Wednesday
nights,, nnd aid each other in planning cottage
prayer meetings to cover the residential sections,
and noon-day prayer meetings Yor the business
men. Many campaigns have failed because the
people did not understand that “ this kind can come
out by nothing save by prayer.”
A great program of personal work should be
carried out. “ Publicly nnd from house to house”
v/as Paul’s method o f prench ng the gospel in a
city. We have declared the word publicly, but we
have eaten from house to house when we should
have preached. When people will not come to
church to hear the gospel, we must take it to them.
This we will never do until the busiest business
men and our most cultured and most influential
women h t witling—to—ho organized, trained and
sent out to do this work. What result" would ac—wue from- the visit in . the name of Christ o f a
financier to a pauper, or from the prayerful weep
ing of a woman of culture over the sin o f her
less fortunate sisters? Mnny campaigns have fail
ed because each Christian refused to take his
brother by the hand and say, "Come, brother, we
have found the Messiah.”
A great preaching program must be! Surely
it is a colossal mistake to minimize preaching ns
a means of winning the lost. There should be
two great preaching services each day in each co
operating church. At one of the churches, the one
that is centrally located and large enough to ac
commodate large audiences, the day service should
be held at noon in order to make it possible for
delegations of laymen, together with the pastors
and visiting helpers from the other churches, to
attend. This should be the key service of the
campaign. At this service reports from the other
churches should be made, and information gotten
for a newspaper article on the campaign in gen
eral. Tbis service more than anything else will
preserve the esprit de corps of the movement. I
am convinced that it is better for the same man
to do all of the preaching at this central day serv
ice, and that he should be the man who is con
ducting the meeting in the church where the union
day services are held. Many campaigns have fail
ed because people forgot thpt “ it was G^d’s good

pleasure through the foolishness o f the preaching
to save them that believe.”
With great preparation by all the churches, great
praying in the churches, and in the homes, great
personal work from house to house, and with great
preaching, nny city, even in this day o f rational
ism and materialism, can be halted in its mad rush
to death, and can be made to say
“ Strong Son o f God, Immortal love
Whom wc, who have not seen thy face,
By faith and faith alone embrace
Believing where we cannot prove.”
MORE MOUNTAIN SCHOOL FACTS FOR
CONSIDERATION

(Continued from page 1)

Page Five
ganizations in the 22 schools. One o f the ideals
has been thorough training for kingdom service.
There arc from 200 to 500 volunteers annually.
The trustees o f most o f the schools have up to
the present signified again by official vote that
they do not wish any transfer. They are content
ed and satisfied under the Home Mission Board
administration. The mountain schools welcome
constructive criticism, and at the same time they
plead for more adequate support with the promise
o f abundant dividends from the investment. They
arc characterized by economical administration,
high ideals and mo’ders of Christian mch, cultured
women with qualities of kingdom leadership. Will
Southern Baptists break the continuity of this river
o f blessed influences coming from these institu
tions? Their products arc building Christian
homes, pastoring churches, teaching and training
boys and g'rls, going out into the highways and
hedges after the lost, filling important positions in
commercial, industrial, agricultural, social, polit
ical and economic life, and proving themselves
servants of God and Christian citizens ready for
every call to service and duty. Give them the help
and encouragement they deserve, leave them where
they arc, and Southern Baptist life will be enrich
ed increasingly in future years.

Magoffin Institute, Salycrsvillo, Ky., was estab
lished before the church was constituted. It has
been the outstanding influence in the constitution,
development and enlistment of churches in that
part o f Kentucky. It is now furnishing almost one
hundred per cent of the public school teachers.
Sylva Collegiate Institute, Sylva, N. C., is tn the
midst of about six counties west of the Balsams.
It is now furnishing more than fifty per cent of
the B. Y. P. U. and Sunday school leaders of the
territory, and is furnishing perhaps twenty-five
PREPARING W O R TH ILY FOR TH E C H A T T A 
per cent of the public school teachers.
NOOGA CONVENTION
Hiawassce Academy, Hiawassee, Ga., is historic
(Continued
from page 1.)
in tradition. Dr. George W. Truett was its first
principal. The writer passed the old Truett home
n few days ago. The McConnell home is on the and crime as to make it manifest that only a deep,
campus of this institution. Dr. F. C. McConnell’s mighty, wide-reaching, heaven-sent, spiritual visita
father was a strong supporter and one o f the tion can save our homeland to Christian ideals and
founders of the school. Dr. F. C. McConnell has life. Let our people know that while Southern
Baptists gained slightly in baptisms last year, over
been chairman of the Mountain School Committee
for a number o f years. The moral conditions in the previous year, yet we declined slightly in our
Towns County are unsurpassed. They have little gifts to missions and benevolences. Surely not
use for the jail. The school furnishes almost one one heart among us can be comfortable in the face
hundred per cent of the public school teachers in o f our clamant needs and responsibilities.
Let us at once and continually advise ail our
the county. A long line o f strong, capable men
and cultured women have gone from this institution. people about our whole situation. Today, as of
North Greenvil'c Academy, Tigorville, S. C., was old, it may be said: “ My people perish for lack
It is absolutely imperative that
established in a territory known as the “ Dark Cor o f knowledge.”
ner.” Those who sat in darkness saw a great light our Baptist people shall be informed if they are to
Intelligence and integrity arc the
and felt the influence o f religious and educational be enlisted.
uplift. The institution has dissipated the darkness very life-blood o f a democracy. Just here the op
nnd set to work mighty spiritual influences in the portunity o f our Baptist papers comes in, and
entire territory. It discovered in that community theirs is an incomparable opportunity. It is noth
Rev. J. Dean Crain, a leading pastor in South Car ing short o f s tragedy that these papers do not
olina and the president o f the South Carolina Bap have tenfold more than their present list of sub
tist Convention. It has sent out near one hundred scribers. Every Baptist home in the land ought
to read every week the denominational paper.
other ministers.
3. A third thing it surely behoqjrgs us all to do
Countless other instances could be given con
cerning each o f the schools in all o f the states. — and this before all else— and that is to call our
Their missionary, educational, moral, religious and selves back to humble and unceasing prayer for
social influence cannot be measured in time, and God's guidance and favor upon His people and
their work in these epochal days. Is not this our
only cTeTfftty will reveal the results.
Standards o f morals have been high. Drinking, most insistent need this hour?— -Dare-w e go -on
card-playing, -dancing,- dishonesty, .cigarette-smok with all the weighty needs and responsibilities
ing, and similar habits and sins have always been upon us, without' such a KHleillcation o f ouiselvesforbidden. Teachers have been chosen during the to God in prayer as we have never made before?
His challenge is: “ Ye have not because ye ask
years who subscribed to these standards. The facu'tics have been composed of men and women who not.” We shall flounder and fail, whatever our
numbers, our machinery and institutions, if wc
accept and follow the Bible as the inspired Word
o f God and sole rule o f faith and practice, and shall fail to put our trust in God. Indeed our
with consecrated personality throw themselves not very machinery shall become not only useless but
only into efficient teaching, but high standards of dangerous unless the Spirit o f the living God shall
religious service. About 280 applications havo move and control it all. Therefore, let both those
been received in the superintendent’s office since who go to the Chattanooga convention and those
December 15th, and not one of these indulge in who do not go, alike call upon God day and night,
dancing, drinking, card-playing, cigarette-smoking that His Divine Spirit may wholly dominate the
or similar pastimes. Ninety per cent o f our high convention.
4. Still another great Baptist gathering is soon
school and junior college faculties are degree grad
uates frpm senior institutions, many with special to be held— namely, the Baptist World Alliance, in
Toronto. Much prayer should likewise be offered
training for their work.
The religious life has been attended with im for God’s guTdance in this earth-encircling meet
measurable blessings. The religious cxcrciBos con ing. Our honored fellow Baptists in the beautiful
sist in chapel exercise, vesper service, boys and city o f Toronto and throughout the noble Dominion
girls’ prayer meetings, B. Y. P. U. and Sunday of Canada will give this world gathering of Bap
school activities and various religious endeavor. tists their most cordial welcome. Those of us
The record o f conversions has been kept for only from the South who have been privileged to have
a part o f the period o f administration o f the de fellowship face to face with the Baptists of Can
ada are eagerly looking forward to- this fourth
partment. There are 6,756 recorded conversions.
meeting o f the Alliance. Those of us who attend
We are having now from 500 to 600 annually.
ed all or either o f the three previous meetings of
Rarely does a session close with an unconverted
boy or girl. There are this year 93 religious or- the Alliance, held respectively in London* Phila-

p
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delphia and Stockholm, are doubly caper for a re- facility and office force and others in New Orleans estimate o f all the Baptist students in collcpcs not
ncwal o f the world visions and fellowships in the have taken about one hundred and fifty more.
reportinp. These eight institutions, according to
Toronto meeting.
The students of the Baptist Bible Institute have
the national-government’s report in 1927, h»d
Let us close these notes as I began— even with entered into covenant to pray daily for a definite
6,284 students, of whom probably 1,200 were Bapthc deepest appeal o f my heart to my dear fellow amount at a definite time to meet a definite need,
tists.
Baptists all over the Southland, that we prepare This was reached after many meetings for counsel
An effort was made to secure the religious affilworthily for the Chattanooga convention by giv- and prayer, following a night o f waiting upon iation o f all students in teachers’ colleges under
ing, thinking and praying at our highest -and best. God. in keeping with irresistibly convincing provi- state control.
There arc thirty-seven of these
By intensive, concerted, whole-hearted effort South- dential circumstances, and after every possible hu- schools, each with a large summer term enrollern Baptists can, in just a few days, even before ninn effort hnd apparently been exhausted to ao- mcn‘ Thirty years ago few o f them existed,
the books close April 30th, gather up such a vast cure the money needed.
^
werf known then as normal schools. During
number o f offerings, large and small, as shall put
The definite time is August 1, 1028. The defi* e
( cca c * 0 out ern s a cs a\e >rou£ t,
a glow upon all the causes fostered by the conven- nite amount due at that time is $85,500.00. The
Pleasure
)ear ^pon t e pu ic sc oo Uac era
tion. In all our work let us remember that “ Ex- definite prayer is that our God. in his own way,
*° sccare l)rn ossiona co
raining.
,s 18
cept the Lord build the house, they labor * vain will send this amount to the Bible Institute to Particularly ‘ rue ini Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas,
•
, . , . - . a.
. ...
where nineteen of these state teachers* colleges are
that build i t ” Morning, noon and night let all meet this emergency.
.
. .
.
. ,
, „ .
.
a
located. Approximately 80 per cent of the stuo f us pray that Southern Baptiste may be obed.The definite prom ... which cam . to us is, Turn ^
^ Southern t(?acher8. collejres atten() thf
ent to the heavenly v.S on in this destiny determm- ye not aside; for then would ye go after vain
.ngtitution9 supported by the thrcc Btates named.
ing hour in the life o f our beloved denomination
things which cannot profit nor deliver for they
Jn th|s ^
#f Btate„ are onc.ha,f of
and o f the who’e world. May God lead us on!
are vain. For Jehovahwill not forsake h.s pcop.c
the jun|or coIlefreB an() one_fourth of a„
thc Mnior
------------------------------for his great name s sake, because it hath pleased
C0„ W(| and univcrsitieB in the South. A 8p«.ci,|
Don’ , forge.!
Book, clo.e April 30.K.
Jehovah to make you a people unto himself.
study Qf thp rcljpious affiIiation of the students
----------------------------- -“ Whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye
the state teachers- co||eges. a large proportion
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD OF THESOU H- shall receive. ’
0f wbom are mature men and women, attending
ERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, RICHEvery man, woman, or child who will enter into on]y duri
the BUmmer ternii wi|i be madc iBtcr.
MOND, VA.
this covenant o f prayer with us, make your de- However, itate colleges for women, nearly all of
Statement o f theDebt Account a. at March 1, 1928 cision definite by sending your name and address
which have grown out of state normal schools, arc
March 1— Balance as per previous
to:
included in the survey. ,,
report — .......................... ............ ...$1,113,024.47
Student President J. K. Lawton,
The national government reported, for 1923-24,
Plus interest applicable to March on
1220 Washington Avenue,
475,637 men and 289,891 women in the institutions
outstanding notes
-----------------6,883.54 New Orleans, Louisiana.
of higher education in the United States, a total of
.
'
With faith in God, and beginning with today,
705,528. Eliminating thc Roman Catholic and the
,
$1,119,908.01
j am joining you in the prayer covenant that God
negro institutions, and deducting from the total all
Less interest paid in adwiH send to the Baptist Bible Institute by August students taking preparatory work, there were 121,- •
vance on notes re_
j t 1928 , thc necessary $85,500.00.
226 students in the South taking college, postnewed in March------ $12,810.37
_
Yours in His name,
graduate or professional work.
Less note due Dr. •and
The reports from 167 Southern institutions for
Mrs. W. C. Newton
(• nme)
•
the fa]| term of 1927 show a total enrollment of
paid in M a rch --------2,199.00
(Address)
______________ ______ ________________
121,6-43. Baptist senior colleges had 16,023 stuLess allocation o f prodents, 11,179 being either Baptists or expressing
gram receipts, and diae
_______
„ prefer^hce for the Baptist denomination; the
rect gifts toward debt
...
ir» i m K i r v i c i m d v
Methodist senior colleges, one institution not reaccount in March------ 7,361.62
BE S U R E Y O U R M O N E Y IS IN B Y porting, had 13,902 students. 8,797 being either
Less profits from sale
A P R IL 3 0T H .
Methodists or expressing a preference for the ■
" ° / stock in First Na---------------------------- :—
Methodist denomination; the-Presbyterian senior
tional Bank, Quitman,
THE RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION OF SOUTHERN
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tionnaire, reported art enrollment o f 7,471, 3,664
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22,771.99
being Presbyterians or expressing a preference for
y u us
caver,
the Presbyterian denomination. The Episcopalians
Balance at March 31....... ................ $1,097,136.02 Secretary Education Board, Southern Baptist Con- haye on,y onc 8enior colieKe> the University of thc
vention.
South, and out o f 303 students enrolled, 186 were
"ONE THOUSAND TWO HUNDREDS”
The National Bureau o f Education, in its annunl members o f the Episcopal Church.
By J. K. Lawton
directory, divides the educational institutions as
In, Baptist schools 69.9 per cent o f the student
“ One thousand two Jjurftfreds will meet your follows:
(1) Universities nnd Colleges. (2) Ju- body are affiliated with the Baptist denomination;
need.’’ This was what a banker said to the work- nior Colleges.
(3) Professional Schools.
(4)
in Methodist institutions, 63.7 per cent; in Presers in the New Orleans campaign for $200,000, o f Teachers’ Colleges. (5 ) Summer Schools.
byteriun institutions, 49.0 per cent, and in the one
which $85,500.00 is needed August 1^1928. ImUnder the first heading is included all senior. Episcopal institution, 61.3 per cent. Thc nonall that I am to the Baptist Bible Institute, and
though wife and I now give one-fifth of our meager
income, we want to promise another two hundred.
We will be one o f the one thousand.”
He was followed by other present.Later in
prayer groups, in chapel services, in conferences
»•
1 __
of students, and finally in definite action and agree, ., , .
, .
,
Xn°P - j ' was ccl e
0 see . ° r one
ousan
individuals or groups or societies or brother00 s, or . un ay sc 00 c asses, or c urc os, w o
will give one or more two hundreds to the Baptist
B ibe Insti u e apd thus help in forming this chain
o f one thousand links.
Three thousand per cent!
Six thousand per
cent! Ten thousand per cent! Thirty, sixty, a
hundred fold! This is the promise o f Jesus when
the sower sows-good Becd in good soil. The Bible
Institute and its students, and their missionary
work in New Orleans and vicinity, are yield ng
amazing harvests, some thirty, some sixty, some a
hundred fold.
The students who are working to pay their way
through school sweep.floors, wash dishes, serve in
dining room, cut grass, rake leaves, drive trucks,
serve extra in stores, collect laundry, press and
mend clothes, do barber work, wash cars, scrub
floors, act as night watchmen, anything that is
worthy, to help pay their way. In loving sacrifice
they have already subscribed $5,400.00 and have,
therefore, taken twenty-seven of these links. The

states there are 201 o f these institutions o f higher
education, o f which 22 are under the control of
“ *e Roman Cathblic' Church. There are eight
Roman Catholic theological seminaries In the
Sou‘ h, The United States Naval Academy and the
University o f Louisville were unable to furnish
. .
..
.
,
...
..
,
any information as to the religious affiliation o f
. . . .
. ,
*
,,
their students. This leaves 177 senior colleges
and universities as the subject o f this survey.
QueBtionnaires were sent to the presidents o f
jjlcge institutions, asking for a report upon the
religious affiliations o f all their students. The inwas ijmjted to the students who were enrolled
j„ co||egc
f a|| Information was sought reKarding every student, including those who were
d0|ng post-graduate work or who were enrolled
jn professional schools. Students taking preparatory work were not to be reported upon, although
certain institutions did include their preparatory
students along with the report on the college
students and, since they failed to distinguish between the two, these preparatory students are ineluded in the totals given.
Reports were received from 169 institutions. All
the senior Southern Baptist colleges, 31 in number, and all the state universities gave complete
information. Five small denominational colleges
and three state institutions failed to answer the
questionnaire. Baptist students form 19.4 per cent
o f the total enrollment in schools not under Baptist
control. This makes possible a reasonably accurate

rollmcnt o f 16,311; the state universities, 36,217;
the state colleges, 26,744; all other denomTiOttonat
institutions, 6,378.
The Baptists have 35.3 per cent of the Baptist
students in their own schools; thc Methodists. 24.0
per cent; the Presbyterians, 20.6 per cent, and the
‘ .
„
„ „
.
,
..
„ ,
Episcopalians, 2.6 per cent. In the non-Baptist
. . ..
.
colleges and universities, 19.4 per cent of thc students enrolled are Baptists; in the non-Methodist
institutions. 25.7 per cent are Methodists; in the
non-Presbyterian institutions, 12.4 per cent are
Presbyterians, and in the non-Episcopal institutions, 6.7 per cent are Episcopalians. The ratio
is slightly larger for the state universities, where
20.6 per cent o f the students are Baptists, 28.0 per
cent are Methodists, 14.1 per cent are Presbyterians, and 7.8 per cent are Episcopalians,
It is often assumed that the state universities are
increasing more rapidly than our denominational
colleges. In 1916 there were 17,051 students enrolled in the Southern state universities; at the
same time, our Southern Baptist senior colleges
reported 7,118 students. The state universities
show an increase o f 112 per cent in {heir enrollment while the Baptist colleges have gained 123
per cent. There has been a remarkable development during this period in agricultural, technical
and teacher-training institutions under state control. The non-sectarian schools had last fall prartically the same enrollment as the Baptist schools,
the difference being 228.

.
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There has been a steady increase in thc enroll
ment of women. It has been impossible to get the
exact percentage, but sufficient data has been se
cured to establish thc fact that, outside o f thc
state universities, women far outnumber the men,
and if thc teacher-training schools were included
thc women would outnumber thc men probably two
to one.
The survey indicates that increasing numbers
of students arc seeking those institutions which
provide vocational and professional preparation.
Thc combined enrollment of all denominational and
non-soctarian schools does not equal thc state uni
versities and colleges. Thc difference in thc cost
of acquiring education, which is thought to be in
favor of thc state schools, does not account for
thc steady increase in thc enrollment of these in
stitutions. A practical age is demanding a prac
tical education.
Southern Baptists lead all thc denominations of
the South in membership; Southern Methodists,
with a million less in membership than Southern
Baptists, have 4,842 more students doing college
work;Southern Presbyterians, with only one-eighth
of the membership reported by Southern Baptists,
lack only 13,812 of having ns many- college stu
dents. Southern Baptists have in their own collegos 100 Baptist students for every 225 churches,
or less than one student for every two churches
in thc Southern Baptist Convention. Over 30 per
cent of the students enrolled in our Baptist colleges
come to us from other denominations.
Thc measure of Southern Baptist interest in
higher education mny b.o worked out with mathe
matical certainty. ^Stfuthcrn Baptists have, in all
thc senior colleges and universities of the South,
85 studonJsYor every 10,000 members; the Meth
odists have 143 students for every 10,000 mem
bers; Southern Presbyterians have 384 students for
every 10,000 members. If Southern Baptists had
the same interest in higher education that South
ern Methodists have, their enrollment in college
would be not 31,091, but 53,712; if they had the
same interest in securing for their children a col
lege education as is manifested hy Southern Tresbyterians, the enrollment of Baptist students would,
be 142,347. Expressing the snme relationships in
percentages. Baptists have 59 per cent of as much
interest in higher education as the Southern Meth
odists, and 22 per cent o f as much interest as the
Southern Presbyterians.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF TW E N TY-FIV E TO
CONSIDER THE MATTER FOR DEBT
PAYING CAMPAIGN FOR 1929

Nashville, Tcnn., April 11, 1928.
The special committee of twenty-five, authorized
at the January meeting o f thc Executive Commitri the matter o f projecting a special campaign dur
ingT929 for the liquidation o f the debts on Southwide boards and institutions assembled at thc Bap
tist Sunday School Board building in this city at
9:30 a.m. today. The meeting was called to order
by \V. L. Ball of South Carolina, and after n brief
devotional service in which all members participat
ed the roll was called by the secretary and reveal
ed the presence of the following members: Austin
Crouch, W. L. Ball, M. P. L. Love, Miss Kathleen
Mallory, J. T. Henderson, B. D. Gray, W. W.
Hamilton, E. Y. Mullins, T. B. Ray (alternate for
J. F. Love), O. E. Bryan,
Groner, C. M.
Brittain, Arch C. Cree, J. S. Compere, Z. T. Cody,
V. I. Masters and S. M. Brown. W. L. Ball nomi
nated Z. T. Cody for chairman, and this nomina
tion prevailed.
Austin Crouch, Executive Secretary of the Ex
ecutive Committee, Btated thc object of the meet
ing and read several messages from members who
could not be present. One wns a telegram from
President Truett who was .detained in Arkansas
'by a previous engagement; the'other letters were
from L. R. Scarborough, C. E. Maddry, Eugene
Levering and L. L. Gwaltnoy. The Executive Sec
retary also presented a statement of the needs of
the various South-wide agencies for their regular
budgets for 1929,
Representatives o f the various agencies having
indebtedness were asked to present statements of
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same to the committee, with the result that thc fol
lowing figures were taken as a basis of considera
tion:
New Orleans H ospital________________ $ 525,000
Foreign Mission B o a r d _______________ 1,097,000
Home Mission B oa rd ___________________ 1,710,752
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
800,000
Southwestern Baptist Theolog. Seminary
432,904
Baptist Bible Institute_______________
350,000
Education B o a r d ____________
369,378
* T o t a l....................................................$5,285,034
After considerable discussion of the debts W. W.
Hamilton moved that a committee of five be ap
pointed to consider thc matter of a program for
n debt-paying campaign during thc noon recess
and bring back specific recommendations to the
whole committee at the afternoon session. This
motion prevailed and the chair named on this com
mittee: J. T. Henderson, Miss Kathleen Mallory,
Arch C. Cree, F. S. Groner, and W. L. Ball. The
committee then recessed until 3 p.m.
Afternoon Session

BELOVED LAYM AN GONE

The brotherhood will sympathize with Mrs. R.
L. Harris o f Knoxville, president of the Tennessee
W. M. U., whose husband passed to his eternal re
ward last week. He was in Erwin and died during
the night in his room at a hotel. While he slept
his tired heart stopped and his spirit winged its
way. He was a nobleman, a gentleman, a Chris
tian, and that is all the good one can say of a man.
Wo loved him and admired him and grieve over
his going. To his wife and other relatives we ex
tend, on behalf o f Tennessee Baptists, sincerest
sympathy.

BE SU R E Y O U R M O N E Y IS IN B Y
A P R IL 30T H .
GRACIOUS RESULTS IN MEMPHIS

Thc editor has had the pleasure during thc past
two weeks of assisting Pastor H. P. Hurt and Union
Avenue Church of Memphis in a revival. This
meeting was at first planned as a part o f the Home
Board campaign, but the illness of thc editor made
it necessary to postpone it two weeks. It was well,
for Burt Culpepper was in a meeting with a Meth
odist church one block away, and internal condi
tions o f the Baptist church would have prevented
the pastor from doing his best work. One o f the
fine women of the church became a nervous wreck,
and all who have had to witness such a tragedy
know what it meant to the pastor.
The Lord was with us in the meeting from thc
first. Pastor Hurt was busy and had made splen
did preparations. Mrs. Hurt, declared by num
bers of the members of the church to be “ the best
pastor’s wife in the world,” was busy all the time.
Mr. Richmond, the choir d'rector, had his singers
in fine condition, and the entire church was eager
and ready. From the first day there were conver
sions and additions. Altogether there were 80 ad
ditions, some 60 of them for baptism. Including
those who canTe during the previous two weeks,
there have been about 100 additions since the open
ing of the Home Board campaign.
It was good to work with the people. No nobler
people can be found, and they have a great field
of service.

Upo*n the convening of the afternoon session the
committee named to recommend a program pre
sented its report, and after prolonged consideration
the report was modified and adopted os follows:
“ 1. That the debt o f each institution or Inter
est as reported of May 1, 1928, be recognized as
the total indebtedness o f each and be kept in a
separate account.
“ 2. That we request each agency or institution
to publish at least quarterly a statement of the
total amount of the reduction on its debt.
“ 3. That the current deficit of operations of a
given year shall be made the first item in thc
budget o f the succeeding year.
"4. That a call be made for a Christmas offer
ing ns a Southern Baptist Convention dept-paylng
effort, and that the proceeds of said offering, ex
cept as otherwise specifically designated, shall be
allocated to each board and interest in thc ratio
that the debt of each sustains to the total indebt
edness as of May 1, 1928.
“ 5. That every effort be made to challenge our
people to faithfully and sacrificially support the
Co-operative Program and raise the regular budget.
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
"6. That the Executive Committee and promo
(Send us your'best original joke.)
tional agency make thorough and detailed plans
Mrs. M. T. Parduc of Farmington sends us this
for an intensive South-wide effort looking to the
success of the special Christmas gift, using all de bit of unconscious fun from a child:
A little three-year-old boy was visiting his grand
nominational employes of each board and institu
tion, who may be availab’e, and co-operating with parents. During his stay he evidently heard much
discussion o f religious questions. One day he was
each of our state organizations.
“ 7. That the committee meet again at the Pat- given an old worn-out flashlight— something new to
ten Hotel, Chattanooga, Monday evening, May 14, him. When he was told what it was, ho immediat 7:30 o’clock to finally perfect its report to thc ately connected its name with a word he -had al
ready heard several times and went around the—
Executive Committee.”
.place.
showing the ^plaything to others, saying as
Under the consideralidh or'thfiTnethod'Trf-dis
tributing the funds raised for thc payment of thc he did so, “ See my Tampbellite! See my TamPr-----debts, O. E. Bryan asked to be recorded as favor bellite 1”
We leave our readers to make whatever applica
ing distribution on the basis of the present estab
lished Co-operative Program ratios prevailing in tion o f the story they may deem fit.
Tennessee. He also favored Thanksgiving rather
BRETHREN, HELP US OUT1
than Christmas as the occasion for such offering.
We arc trying to get our list of associational
On motion of W. L. Ball, the secretaries o f the
Executive Committee were requested to prepare a meetings ready - for publication. There are still
careful statement for the press on the conclusions five associations from which we have not received
reached at this session and to furnish copies o f the the minutes. We are publishing that list and wish
minutes to members of the Executive Committee to make the following request:
If your association is listed and you happen to
and the Promotional Agency.
Inasmuch as there were further details to be have a minute for last year and can spare it, please
mail it to the Baptist and Reflector immediately.
worked out in connect:on with the taking o f the
special offering, J. T. Henderson moved that a Don’t wait for some other member of your asso
ciation to do this. W e can manage with a dozen
committee o f five to perfect such details be named.
The chairman named on this committee: Dr. Hen copies, but we cannot get along without one.
derson, Miss Kathleen Mallory, M. P. L. Love, V.
Crockett County.
Walnut Grove.
I. Masters and W. W. Hamilton. This committee
Fayette County.
Wiseman.
was asked to make its formal report at the next
Northern.
session of the committee at Chattanooga, Monday
night. May 14th, at 7:30 p.m.
The jealous man poisons his own banquet and
There being no further business to come before
then eats it.— Shakespeare.
the meeting, adjournment was taken on motion of
‘S. M. Brown and following prayer by C. M. Brit
BE SU R E Y O U R M O N EY IS IN BY
tain.
Z. T. CODY, Chairman.
FRANK E. BURKHALTER, Secretary.
A P R IL 30T H .
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Grime, T. G. Davis and Sam Kdwurda
were other speakers during the week.
Brother Woodall says: ‘‘These men
brought us some wonderful messages
and the church and ail the people
who attended the services were
greatly 'blessed.”
T. V. W OOD ORDAINED

On the last Wednesday in March
Second Church, Jackson, ordained to
the full work o f the gospel ministry
the Rev. T. V. Wood. The ordina
tion was into, the pastorate o f Hick
ory Valley Church which called for
■it. The council was composed of
Brethren W. P. Reeves, pastor, and
other ministers o f Jackson. J. E.
Wood o f Greenfield Church preached
the sermon, using “ The Preacher and
His Work” for his subject; W. L.
Howse delivered the charge; Terry
T. Martin presented the Bible. Clerk
Caldwe'l says: “ Brother Wood is a
God-called man, and we trust he will
be rewarded with many souls won
through the preaching o f the gospel
o f our Lord Jesus Christ.”
We welcome this brother into our
ranks and to the fellowship o f Ten
nessee pastors. He is with some fine
people at Hickory Valley.

Last week all the men of the
church were called together and or
ganized The Laymen’s Club, electing
H. lL Cloyd, president; Dr. W. S.
Sproles, viqe president; and W. H.
Roden,
secretary and treasurer.
Great interest was manifested, the
Baptist and Reflector being put in
every home by the laymen’s club.
The visitors were Rev. W. D. Farm
er. pastor o f the M. E. Church: W.
F. Kellar, J. L. Blake and A. W. Ed
wards of Morristown, formerly of
Bluff City, who, in a very plain, pract:cal way, brought many truths that
will live long in the hearts o f the
working force.— Mrs. W. H. Roden.
ECHOES FROM TEMPLE
By H. O. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

On Sunday, April 8th, Temple
Baptist Church of Memphis closed
one o f the greatest meetings in the
life of the church. Rev. F. D. King
o f Florida, pastor-evange’ist, and
W ORD FROM A N E W CHURCH
Walter B. Scholfield of Kansas, sing
We are glad to have the following er, assisted Pastor E. F. Campbell.
news from the new church in Nash Seventy-five members were added to
ville, Richland, which was organized the church. 46 o f whom came for
March 11th from a mission of Park baptism. The entire membership
Avenue Church. They have been was greatly revived and the church
having full-time preaching since and is united to go forward in a great
their prayer meeting ts growing. A program. By the help of the Lord,
W. M. U. has been organized and Temple Baptist Church may bo seen
S. W. Kendrick has been called as like a mighty lighthouse in the cast
pastor. He began a revival meeting end o f Memphis all the days ahead.
April 15th, and it is hoped that there Leaders in the church are striving to
will be a large ingathering.
The keep the revival spirit aglow in a'l
church has elected the fo'lowing of the services, and as a result o f this
ficers: Clerk. Mrs. T. E. Mackey; effort on Sunday, April 15th, there
treasurer. Mrs. S. D. Francis; dea were nine additions. Pastor Camp
cons. J. V. Thomas. W. H. Nane. C. bell is warming up the hearts o f the
H. Banqua, E. H. Talley, S. D. Fran people with his evangelistic sermons.
On Monday evening. April 23rd. a
cis; trustees, S. D. Francis. J. «V.
Thomas. Tv E. Mackey; Sunday ‘ training school will begin for the
school superintendent, Mr. Dunkin; benfit o f those in the Sunday school.
president o f W. M. U.. Mrs. S. D.
REV. R A Y DEAN RESIGNS
Francis.
Rev. Ray Dean, who for the past
The work is growing rapidly.
There are 111 enrolled in Sunday two years or more has been pastor
school with an average attendance of Little Hone and Harmony Church
o f 85. Pastor Kendrick is on the es. in Cumberland Association, has
field, and already the building is too resigned as pastor, effective some
small for the work and the congre time in May. Brother Dean and his
gations. The church is planning to wife will leave the latter part of
start right by getting the Bipt st and May for Texas, where they will both
resume their training at Southwest
Reflector in every home.
ern Seminary. Brother Dean train
ed himself for an evangelistic singer,
MEETING A T SP E E D W A Y
but after finishing his col'ege work
TERRACE
felt called o f the Lord to preach, and
Dr. W______
E. Farr, pastor o f First now he is preparing himself for that
Church, Grenada, Miss., has just work. Mrs. Dean will enter the'W .
closed a two weeks’ revival meeting M. U. training school. They are both
"with Speedway Baptist Church. Mem graduates o f Carson-Newman Col
phis, where Rev. J. Norris Palmer lege and residents o f Robertson
is pastor. Dr. Farr writes: “ Dr. Pal County.
mer is a real live wire, one o f the
It is with sincere regret that h!s
best men I know in the South. God resignation is accepted, but his mem
has graciously blessed th!s church. bers wish him Godspeed in his fur
They celebrated their tenth anniver ther preparation for great work in
sary during the meeting, und this Ilia kingdom.
was my third meeting with them. The
members of the Speedway Church R E V IV A L A T MILAN COMES TO
are a harmonious, soul-loving, spiritCLOSE
fiiled bunch of Christian people and
The revival services which have
mav our Father grant that they ever been in progress at the First Church,
shall be.” As a result o f the meet M’lan. came to a close April 8th.
ing 65 members were added to the Rev. Lyn Claybrook o f Texas did the
church, most of them coming by a preaching and brought many inspir
profession o f faith, and the majority ing and helpful sermons. The meet
o f them grown people.
ing was attended by large crowds,
many o f the other churches o f the
BLUFF C ITY BAPTIST CHURCH
town taking an active interest, and
N EW S
Pastor R. T. Skinner is happy over
Bluff City Baptist Church has re the results. There were a number
cently called as their new pastor o f conversions during the meeting.
Rev. F. R. Barnaby o f Knoxville, and
SM ITH VILLE BIBLE CONFER
the church is doing splendid work
ENCE
under his leadership. The members
are co-operating splendidly with the
Smithville Church held her annual
pastor, who is putting on the co Bible conference March 18th to 23rd.
operative program with the South Pastor W. B. Woodall was in charge
ern Baptist Convention. Since the and had arranged a splendid pro
first o f the year Bluff City Baptist gram. Brother John T. Oakley gave
Church has given $88.51 for mis a series o f doctrinal messages that
sions. At the quarterly meeting of were greatlv enjoyed. P. W. Carney
the W. M. U. at Jonesboro on March spoke on “ Stewardship” and made
29th the ladies brought back home the Bible teachings on this great doc
the banner for the largest number trine very clear and appealing. D.
Edgar Allen, H. D. Burns, J. H.
in attendance.

YOUNG PREACHER ORDAINED

On Sunday, April 15th, the First
Church o f Chilhowic ordained to tho
full work o f the ministry Brother
J. E. Lingerfolt. The presbytery
wo 3 composed o f Dr. J. L. Campbell
o f Carson-Newman CoH^gc, who
preached the sermon; Dr. J. A. John
son o f Maryville, who questioned the
candidate: Rev. R. H. Lnmhright of
Calvary Baptist Church, Alcoa, .who
de'ivercd the charge; and Rev. J. E.
Hicks, who prayed the prayer. Oth
er ministers present were Rev. T. T.
Lewis o f Zion Hill, Rev. J. R. Dykes
of Chilhowic, Rev. Daniel Rossoff,
Rev. M. F. Hall and Rev. J. E. Hicks
o f Antioch who recommended tho or
dination o f Brother Lingerfclt.
Brother Lingerfelt is teacher of
Latin und history in Chilhowic Insti
tute. He is a graduate of CarsonNewman College and hns a promising
future in the work of tho ministry.
DR. BURROUGHS IN GOOD M EET
ING

We have just received word from
Pastor David M. Gardner o f Enslcy,
Ala., concerning their recent revivnl
and the growth of their church. Dr.
P. E. Burroughs led them in their
revival -meeting and delivered some
great sermons. Dr. Gardner says:
“ It was one of the most satisfactory
mcet'ngs we have ever hnd. We urc
now preparing to complete our
church plant this year.” There were
70 additions, most o f them for bap
tism, and a real revival among the
church members. Brother Gardner
joins the Baptist and Reflector fam
ily, and we are glad to have him.
CARL H O W E LL ORDAINED TO
THE W ORK OF THE
M INISTRY

On Wednesday evening, April 11,
Brother Carl Howell was ordained to
the full work o f the gospel ministry
at the First Church o f Dayton. The
presbytery was composed of Pastor
W. A. Moffitt, moderator, who ex
amined the candidate; Rev. John R.
Davis, who prenched the ordination
sermon; Rev. G. T. King, who gave
the charge and presented the Bible;
and Brother J. P. Masscngill, who
led in the ordination prayer.
. Brother Howell is a graduate of

Tobacco smoke is doubly so. He who
obates it is a benefactor.
That is one side of tho question
as seen by the No-Toba.cco League.
The league does not believe there is
“ the other side.” If there is. it wants
to know it and will pay for the in•formation. A prize of $10 will be
pnid for ten valid reasons in ravor
o f n bov or girl in the adolescent,
habit-forming age acquiring the to
bacco habit. A second prize of $5
will be given for five good reasons.
Is there another side? Prove it and
take the reward. Address No-Tobac
co League of America, Chas. M. Fill
more, General Secretary, 820 Occi
dental Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
BAPTISTS D EFEAT PRESBYTERIANS

That is what the judges said, but
in truth it was Baptists beating Bap
tist, for at least one of the debaters
of Southwestern was a Baptist. On
the evening of April 16th the debut
ing team of Union University, com
posed of A. M. Overton and J. D.
Grey, met the team o f Southwestern
University of Memphis in a debate
on The Propriety and Wisdom of the
United States Using Armed Interven
tion in the Affairs of Other Nations.
Southwestern was represented by
Gerald Capers, one of our splendid
Baptist Boys of Memphis and a
member o f Union Avenue Church,
and Nate White.
The decision o f the judges was
two in favor o f Union and one in
favor o f Southwestern. Both sidob
introduced and maintained some
splendid arguments and the debate
was interesting. The Union team
went on their way to meet Louisiana

Do You W ant Beautiful
W hite Teeth?
GOLD SEAL TOOTH HEAUTIFIKR will do
the work. Make yellow and stained teelh
enow white. Remove* fUm and tartar. Per
fectly harmless. Mailed anywhere for 25c.
Money bark guarantee.
Addrem N. B
Lassiter, Manager, 404 Odd Fellow Temple,
Nashville, Tenn. Agents Wanted.

M OVI N G ?
Packing— Storing ?

SANDERS
CHURCH ARCHITECT

JTrofc*.

sor of mathematics in the high school
o f Dayton. He expects to go to the
-Southwestern-Seminary in June and
take the full seminary course. Broth
er Moffitt writes that “ Brother How
ell is a fine, energetic young Christ:an and bids fair to make a success
ip tho ministry.”
IS THERE

AN OTH ER

W E L L I N G T O N J. H . W A I X A C r
A Christian m t l m t i who knows bow
to plan and erect church buildings. A
Baptist tbnrffm liilir itiM i H i isnds
of Baptist cbnrebee. Bendy te eeaenb
nr te plan1 67 Btk A t , . , N . Nashville. T , u

'h r t u m fu ih ih lr

SIDE?

Great Northern

Hold

If There Is, You Win Ten Dollars

It is Ba’d that there are two sides
to every question. What is the oth
er side o f the tobacco question? The
No-Tobacco League distributes among
school children thousands o f copies
o f the following about the tobacco
habit:
Why smoke, anyway? (1) It
takes time. This is the most pre
cious thing in the world. (2) It be
fouls the air. Pure air is God’s first
and best gift to man. (3) It burns
un money. Money is the circulating
life-b'ood o f commerce and society.
(4) It hinders work. By work we
win in this world. (5) It weakens
'the heart. The time is coming When
you will.need every bit. ..of its
strength.
(6) It endangers health.
Grant and Mark Twain both died of
tobacco poison. (7) It is a habit
forming drug. You become its Blave.
(8) It is not recommended by yolr
mother. The boy’s best friend is his
mother.
(9) It is unclean. ' Paul
says. “ Keep thyself clean.” (10) All
smoke is waste and impairs health.
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Weller Craighead, Manager >
DEARBORN STREET FROM JACKSON
TO QUINCY
New Garage One-Half Block

Slate College, Centenary College, a
Methodist school o f Shreveport, Bay
lor University, and Simmons College,
both Baptist schools of Texas. If
they are as successful at these places
ns they were in Momphis, we hope
Union and Jackson will have a big
parade and celebration in their hon
or and let the world know thnt at
least one college believes the brain
athlete is ns worthy o f honor as the
muscle athlete._______
PASTOR HURT A STAYER

Few preachers among Southern
Baptists have had a more unique
ministry than H. P. Hurt of Union
Avenue, Memphis; and if he knew we
were thinking of writing this, he
would demand that we stop right
there. The editor has been with him
for two weeks and has had a chance
to see something of him and to learn
something of his work.
Educated
for the business life and trained in
commercial undertakings, he entered
the ministry after he had learned the
fascination of competition in the
business world and after he had
learned to manage business under
takings.
More than a quarter of a century
ago the hand o f the Lord directed
him to Memphis, where he became
pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church.
It was then a struggling mission and
Memphis had but two self-support
ing Baptist churches. Central and
First Brother Hurt gave himself to
his duties as pastor and at the same
time invested the proceeds from the
sale of his business interests in real
estate. Bellevue Church grew and
prospered. We have driven over
several of the streets along which
her pastor trudged afoot. Then came
the day when the church was able
to erect new buildings and launch
her own work without aid from mis
sion funds.
After serving the church for sev
eral years there came a break in
health, and the pastor was compell
ed to leave for rest. At first it was
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not known whether he would recov
er or not, but careful living and good
nursing brought strength, and he re
turned to Memphis to guide another
mission into life and strength. To
day Union Avenue Church is a mon
ument to his leadership, and the love
of the peop'c in that church for him
and his faithful wife is a testimony
to his fidelity.
In the meantime the real estate in
Memphis has climbed In values, and
but for the fact that this preacher
loved his work and his people more
than he did money, he could have
been a wealthy man. However, his
first love has always been his minis
try; and while he has more than the
average preacher, he is far short of
being a rich man save that his treas
ury is overflowing with love and good
works. He is soon rounding out his
twenty-seventh year of service as a
pastor in Memphis, and his joy as
pastor has been increased by the gra
cious revival meeting through which
the church has just pissed. The edi
tor considers it an honor and a rare
privilege to have been with him and
his great church now numbering
c'osc to 1.000 members, free of debt,
paying regularly to the Unified Pro
gram. and joining soon, we are led
to believe, the budget family o f Bap
tist and Reflector readers.
W H Y READ THE BAPTIST AND
REFLECTOR

We appreciate every good word we
have regarding the paper and wish
modesty and space would allow us to
publish all that we receive. We can
not do that, however, hence must con
tent ourselves with a word now and
then. We consider the statement of
Brother W. O. Phegan, o f Fayette
ville so good that we must pass it on
to the brotherhood for their use in
pushing the paper before their
members. We call attention also to
words appearing in Dr. Tructt’s ar
ticle. Brother Phegan says:
“ I enjoy reading the paper for
several reasons a few of which 1

give. (1 ). I feel that I am reading
a paper, the oditorXxjf which fears
God and is not afraid to declare the
whole counsel of God. (2 ). I admire
the position of the paper against sin
and vice and the evils of our time.
(3) I feel that the paper is a great
spiritual stimulant. There are so
many good articles in it.
(4) The
paper helps me be informed about
what my denomination is doing in
Tennessee and throughout the South
land.”
We greatly appreciate these good
words and wish thnt we had every
Baptist home in the state touched
weekly by the messages which go out
through our columns. And we are
slowly making our way in that direc
tion.
BRIDGES AND BIRMINGHAM
Tennessee Man Reports Fine Meeting

Word comes from Brother Claude
Bridges of East Birmingham Baptist
Church concerning their recent re
vival and the work in general. L. C.
Wolfe led them in a revival meeting
beginning the last of March and con
tinuing two weeks. Otto Allen of
Oklahoma led the singing. Brother
Wolfe preached in his usual powerful
manner and the whole community
was stirred. 101 were added to the
church, 68 o f them by baptism.
This meeting was a part o f the
Home Board campaign. Brother
Bridges church had the largest num
ber o f additions. Woodlawn church
came next with 91 additions. 1,012
were added to the Baptist churches
ns a result of the campaign and as
Brother Bridges says, “ they did not
simnly ‘hit the saw-dust trail’, ”
The meeting closed three years of
work on the part of Brother Bridges
and ushered in his fourth year with
great promise. During the three
years he has weclomod into the fel
lowship of the church 575 members
282 o f whom came by baptism. The
entire church has been organized and
the Sunday school is standard.

T W IN

BAPTISTM MARKS
TISM OF TW IN S

BAP-

Can Any Other Minister Match This 7

During tho recent revival con
ducted in East Birmingham church,
four sets of twins were converted
and united with the church for bap
tism. Another set of twins came by
letter. When the baptismal service
was held, Pastor Claude Bridges took
the twins into the baptismal pool and
in fitting manner, lowered each set
together into tho watery grave. Two
and two they came into the world
and two and two they were ushered
through the ordinance of baptism
into the full fellowship of the church.
We wonder if there is another min
ister in all the land who has had an
experience of a similiar nature.
There was no effort to make a sensa
tion by performing the baptism in
this manner. It was done through
a sense of propriety and out of a
fine sentiment.
DYER COUNTY FIFTH
Big Quarterly Meeting Planned

The Heloise church is to bo hostess
to the Dyer County Association which
will hold its' Fifth Sunday meeting
there the last of this month. A
splendid program has been arranged
with the following brethren to have
parts: Pastor T. F. Gur’.ey of
Fowlkes, J. B. Frcano,’ W. B. Perry,
O. W. Taylor, F. J. Harrell, Ira C.
Cole, F. M. Bruce, S. P. Andrews,
J. B. Swanner. . The program will
continue through Sunday afternoon
and dinner will be served on tho
grounds.
Dyer and Lauderdale
counties form this association.

Every Young Man and Woman
who will write us at once for a catalog is

' On the Right Track
to success and fortune. We have helped
thousands and can help you.
A postal
brings full information.
DRAUCHON’S BUSINESS COULEGE
Knoxville,
Tennessee.

W h a ts the Sents in Try in’ Ter Make Baptis’ Fit a M old?
Dere M a: I am writin’ you a line this evenin’ so as to let
you know that I am plannin’ to be home Tuesday onless some
thin’ turns up that I cain’t now see before. I jist ’bout got
the bizziness all fixed up here an’ think it is goin’ in a good
way. If it does we orter have a little more tithin’ money fur
our Lord next year.
An’ that reminds me ’bout a argyment we had at church
this mornin’ . A bunch of us feHcrs wuz scttiiv’ ^Toiiiid-Qn the
outside twixt s. s. an’ preachin’ talkin’. The talk finerly turncd“on the matter o f givin’ which seems to be on top of the
brains of almost the wthole church world of our day.
“ I give as the sperit moves me,” Mowed one brother an’ I
could tell by lookin’ at him that the Sperit has a pore chancet
of ever movin’ him very much. “ I give all I can give cheerful,”
sed another, an’ one look at his face made me ’low to myself,
“if he ever give a cent then, he shore must-a been younger than
he is now.” Another sed, “ I give all I kin, but I don’t beleeve
in lettin’ my rite hand know what my lef’ hand does. I don’t
^beleeve in this here pleggin’ bizziness as the churches has to
day.” Later when I got a chancet, the treasurer of the church
tole me what he gives an’ I decided as how his rite hand woud
be parlized with shame did it ever lam what his le f hand gives.
Finerly one brother sed, “ I give my tithe. I don’t beleeve
a feller has a rite to give less.” That started the fire works,
an’ bless yore sole, it come near keepin’ the preecher from hav
in’ eny men to preech to.
“ Pot it in the church tresure,” sed one feller. Finerly one
man stumped me by sayin’ : “ Supposin’ I want to use some of

Informing our people is our business.

my tithe fur to do somethin’ the church won’t do: Cain’t I do
it?”
Well, I didn’t know what to say, but kinder dodged by askin’
him to set up a case. He set her up quick. “ Why, rite here in
our church air a lot of members who don’t know no mo,re ’bo.ut
the Lord’s work an’ what Baptis air doin’ than the king of zooloo does. The church ain’t come to see things lack I do an’ so
Baptiat-and Reflector to any of ’em. I picked
out a bunch of leeders somfb time ago an’ had the paper sent"
to them an’ I paid fur it out’n my tithe. Ain’t I got a rite to
do that?”
I knowed I wuz on techus ground fur there is a lot of diffurents on the pint. But he axed me a fair questyun an’ you
know me in a case lack that. I sed as how I beleeve a man orter
put his tithe inter the church tresure. That is a rule as is
good an’ safe. But a man’s conshents ain’t bound by no church
an’ if he feels led to use some of the money which the Lord has
put in his hands for a special need at a speshul time, I wuz too
much a Baptist tr say he cain’t do it. An’ shorely they ain’t no
greater need ’mongst many of our folks than to lam about our
work an’ git inspired fur bigger things. It’s a purty good rule
fur a member allers to go to his own church services, but that
don’t mean he cain’t never leave his church to work sommers
else fur the Lord.
,
Here’s somethin’ fur you to be thinkin’ on. I’ve gin you
'nough alreddy to keep us argyin' a month, but what is home
if it ain't ter have argyments in.
YORE OLE MAN.

There’s no better wag to spend some o f the Lord s moneg than in getting
infomfbtton to the people /

Pol y o ir tithe in the church treasury and the B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R in your budget!
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By Elwin Lin
coln House, D.D. Fleming: H. Revell Company. $1.25.
The author has given, in this vol
ume, twenty-eight brief discussions
o f the supremacy o f Christ in the
whole aren o f life. It is refreshing
to have this plain, yet powerful, rcomphnsis o f the place o f Christ in
the plan o f God for man. The au
thor says, in his introduction: “ Move
ments that have no use for the cross
and the redemptive work o f Christ,
and thnt emphasize culture and selfregenerntion, ns well ns hnppiness
and prosperity program, are not
building on the New Testament
foundation.” “ The time is here now
when all true followers o f Jesus
Christ ought to say with Paul, ‘ In
him all things consist.’ ” The book
ought to do much good.— J. R. J.
The Supreme Chriit.

NEW B O O K S
REVIEWED
By Bishop
William Fraser McDowell.
The
Abingdon Press, New York. Cloth.
180 pagek. Price $J.00.
This is a book that you will want
to read twice. We found it fresh
and helpful on second reading. It
contains a series of five addresses de
livered by Bishop McDowell before
the midwinter convocation o f the
Pacific School o f Religion and is pub
lished as The Earl Lectures. Bish
op MaDowell catches the dominant
passion o f the great apostle, “ That
I might by all means save some." and
sets it forth in an inspiring way to
preachers and laymen. Simply to
lodge that idea in one Christian’s
mind is a most worth-while thing.
And the author holds it before the
reader by illustration and applica
tion until it begins to catch fire and
the reader finds himself desiring to
yield to its impulse and dedicate his
life to the greatest Christian’s mas
ter passion.— J. C. M.
That 1 May Save Some.

The Preacher from the Layman’ *
Viewpoint. ■ By Dr. J. T. Hender

son. Published by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville.
61 pages. Paper binding. Price 50c.
We have learned that anything
from Dr. Henderson is worth while.
This booklet contains three lectures
delivered by Dr. Hcnderspn before
the Baptist Bible Institute, on the
Tharp Foundation. The preacher has
no wiser counsellor nor more sympa
thetic friend than Dr. Henderson.
The first lecture deals with the
preacher’s preparation; the second,
with, his pulpit w;ork; and the third,
with the preacher as a pastor. Hap
py is the preacher who avails himself
o f these wise and helpful suggestions
from this preacher’s staunch support
er.—J. C. M.
Me.
By
Bishop Francis Wesley Warne.
The Methodist Book Concern. 75c.
Here are presented the ideals that
have given courage and spirit to a
missionary o f Jesus Christ op a dif
ficult field o f labor. The writer
opens his heart in this little book
and reveals the secret o f sixty years
o f experience, forty-five o f which
were spent in India. These ideals,
gathered early in life, have seen the
~te»t Of hlg experience. and he pussesthem on for the inspiration and bless
ing that they will surely bring to any
servant o f the Lord. His position,
“ denominations as families,” as sug
gested in the chapter on “ Ideals on
‘Be a Methodist,’ ” is a sane and sen
sible view and forms a working basis
for friendly cooperation between dif
ferent orders o f faith, though we re
gret that families must be establish
ed at the sacrifice o f truth.
The
little book is helpful and inspiring.—
L. S. S.
Ideal* That Tave Helped

By
J. B. Hunley. Fleming II. Revcll
Company. Pages 268. $2.00.
Dr. Hunley is pastor of the Cen
tral Christian Church, Walla Walla,
Washington. His denomination at its
Memphis international convention In
1926 voted to celebrate in 1930 the
anniversary of Pentecost; or the com
ing of the Holy Spirit. It is in view
o f this nineteen hundredth anniver
sary o f Pentecost that the volume Is
written. But apart from this, the
author has given us a worthy vol
ume, one that will be read with in
terest nnd profit by those beseeching
God for a mighty outpouring of his
Spirit upon the church today. While
vou may not agree with the author
in all positions taken, he seeks to
back up his propositions with the
scriptures. It is a good book----J.
R. J.
Pentecoit and the Holy Spirit.

a hearty reception from the greet
host o f preachers and teachers who
are always looking for novel illustra
tions. One o f the finest things about
the book is the author’s index. It
consists of subjects chosen by the
contributors, the various subjects
that may be illustrated by the con
tributions, an index of authors and
n thorough index o f scripture pas
sages illustrated. The volume repre
sents a vast amount o f work and will
be found a veritable storehouse of
fine devotional nnd inspirational mn<
terial. The price may seem somewhnt high, but it is an octavo vol
ume o f 350 pages, splendidly arrang
ed and bound in heavy durable buckram.
For Boys nnd
Girls. By Edward Shillito. Pub
lished bv Fleming H. Revcll Com
pany. Price, $1.50.
This small volume o f Bible stories
is especially adapted to boys and
girls. The incidents o f the Bibie, the
splendid old characters, are brought
right to us by the author’s simple,
easy style, until they seem as renl
ns if we had walked in those places,
had some o f those ^wonderful expe
riences. nnd talked with these men
o f God. To the author they arc old
friends, and he hns mnde them ap
pear so to the reader. '
This book will be a splendid wny
o f presenting these missionary sto
ries to boys nnd girls. It will be
helpful to pastors,. Sunday schooi
teachers, parents, or any one who
leads boys nnd girls in their relig
ious life.— R. B.
Bible Lamplighter*.

BE SURE YO U R M ONEY
IS IN BY APRIL 30TH .
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Value*. By Halford E.
Luccock.
Published by the Ab
ingdon Press, 150 Fifth Avenue,
New York. $2.00.
This volume is a sort o f introduc
tion to o r explanation o f the uses
that may be made of modern “ Read
ers’ Translations” o f the Bible. And
at the same time it is a splendid com
pilation o f brief messages presenting
vital and fundamental truths of the
Bible. The author has wisely chosen
the passages which he discusses. He
ouotes from Moffatt, Weymouth and
Goodspeed in their translations. A
study o f the book will help the Bible
student to appreciate more fully the
beauties o f the original words of the
scripture narrative. It will also pro
vide teachers and preachers with
manv new illustrations for use in
presenting the gospel message.
Preaching

By Costcen J.
Harrell. Published by the Cokesbury Press, Nashville, Tenn. $1.
The volume, according to the nuthor, is the. result o f his work over
a period of years and consists o f a
collection of n number o f brief mes
sages published in the church bulle
tin. He states a threefold purpose
in writing these messages: (1 ) To
write briefly, (2) to write simply,
(3) to write vitally. Sixty selec
tions from a large amount o f mate
rial have been embodied in this little
volume. It is one o f the finest little
books for brief devotional messages
we have seen. The author shows a
keen insight into and deep apprecia
tion for the needs o f the averago
man and woman. Preachers who arc
troubled with the tendency to nreach
too long will find much help in the
book.
Walking with God.

By
Ernest O. Sellers. Fleming H. Revell Company. $1.50.
The emphasis being laid upon the
importance and improvement of
church music today is a very en
couraging and hopeful sign. The in
troduction to this volume is by one
who knows music as it should be giv
en in worthip. Dr. E. C. Dargan. Ho
says o f it: “ The book gives evidence
Don’ t forget!
Book* clo*e April
throughout o f the practiced an<] skill
ful hand o f an expert. . . . These 30th.
four essential qualities are reflected
in the book: Knowledge, good sense, Wing* of the Spirit. By Gordon
Hurlbutt. Published by the Stand
correct principles, a devotional spir
ard Press, 220 S. First Street,
it. .
. To sum it all up, a brief,
Louisville, Ky. $3.ff0.
sensible, sound, and helpful book.
Choir leaders and all others interest
A book o f splendid illustrations
ed in congregational music will be drawn from the actual experiences
profited by the study o f this vol o f various ministers o f the gospel. ..
ume.”
Ceytainly the value o f the This is a companion volume ' to
book is not here over-estimated.—
“ Wings” which was published some
months ago and which has had such
) . R- J.
How to Improve Church Mu*ic.
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SERVICE ANNUITY
PLA N
RELIEFa n d ANNUITY
BOARD

—

it issane, sound, sure /

We Owe Our Ministers and
Missionaries this Service Pension
Our Life Annuity Bonds bearing a liberal rate of interest furnishes those
who desire to help in the great work of Ministerial Relief, their chance to do
it while they live. The principal, after the death of the donor, becomes a part
of the permanent endowment of the Relief and Annuity Board and will go on
to bless ministers and their families through the generations to come.
For further information write
THQMAS J. WATTS, Corresponding Secretary
1226 Athletic Club Building, Dallas, Texas.

CHATTAN O OCA

PASTORS

First: J. W. Inzer. Dr. A. T. Al
len, Builders; Rev. Henry Singer,
The Story of My Life. SS 1212, BY
FU 107, by letter 4.
Highland Pnrk: J. B. Phillips. The
Supernatural Christ nnd Why Did
Neheminh Undertake to Build ■the
Walls of Jerusalem? SS 647, addi
tions 4.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. The
Marvelous Fnith of a Great Woman
and Some Attitudes townrd the First
Coming of Christ. SS 436.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. An
tioch Church n Missionary Church
and Seek First the Kingdom of Ilonvcn. SS 383.
Central: A. T. Allen. Rev. Henry
Singer. The Passover nnd The Cer
tainty o f Prayer. SS 376, BYPU 86,
by letter 3.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. God Our
Potter nnd The Hills o f the Lord.
SS 368, BYPU 79, professions 4.
Northsidc: R. W. Sclmnn. The
Stewardship of Life. SS 343, by let
ter 3, baptised 9.
Roseville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. The Pre-eminence o f Christ:
S. R. Stansborn. The Prodigal Son.
SS 342.
Ridgcdalc: R. L. linker. Mcnsure
of a Mnn nnd The Lord’s Prnyer. SS
314.
Calvary: Rev. W. T. McMahan.
The Humility of Christ and Sin's
Shame. SS 271, BYPU 67, by bap
tism 1.
East Lake: L. A. Brown. Mutun!
Sympathy nnd The Man o f Gadern.
SS 204. BYPU 64.
Eastdale: , J, D. Bcthune. The
Home; I. W. Smith. Bnck to the Old
Landmarks. SS 181. BYPU 42. by
letter 4, by baptism 1.

Red Bank: J. C. Pitt, Calling and
Conduct and Tide of Revival. SS
1.76. BYPU 100.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. The Musings of a Forsaken
Friend and Sarcastic Reception of
Gospel Message. SS 170, BYPU 64.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. An
Ideal Church; Brother J. L. Marlowe,
The Home. SS 153.
Onkwood: R, R. Denny. Vision
und Genesis 1. SS 80, BYPU 40,
rraycr meeting 12.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. The Bene
fits of a Christian Life and The Same
Old Power. SS 75. BYPU 28.
Spring Creek: J. L. Marlow. W. C.
Tallant. The Approach to God; G.
W. iSimmons, What It Costs.

BE SURE YOUR MONEY
IS IN BY APRIL 30TH.
KN OXVILLE PASTORS

Fountain City, First: L. T. Mays.
Man’s Attitude toward the Cross and
A Becoming Garment o f Righteous
ness. For baptism 12, baptized 7.
First: F. F. Brown. Watchman.
What of the Night? Representative
of the Salvation Army spoke at
night. SS 922, T o t baptism 4,. bap
tized 4.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers. Our
Denominational Program, by Dr. H.
E. Christenbury; The Rainbow of
Promise, by Dr. N. F. Jones. SS 889.
BYPU 90.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Source
of Power; BYPU program at night.
SS 670.
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere. I
Wonder? and Moving Out o f the
Graveyard. SS 1173, BYPU 196. for
baptism 2, baptized 1, professions 2.
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Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll. The
Christian’s Journey; Christ on the
Cross. SS 394, by letter 3, profes
sions 2.
Maryville: J. R. Johnson. Baptists
and World-Wide Missions; The Un
willingness of God That Any Should
Perish. SS 510, BYPU 140, by let
ter 7, by profession 1.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
The Church at Sardis; From Jacob
to Israel. SS 458. BYPU 130. for
baptism 2, baptized 2.
Central. Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. Jacob’s Bethel Experience:
The Conversion of Nathanael. SS
450, by letter 4.
Dcaderick Avenue: Samuel P.
White. The Kingdom o f God First;
Making a Place for Jesus. SS 401,
BYPU 93.
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford.
The Christian’s Calling: Paul in
Thessalonica. SS 314.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. The
Glory of Achievement; A Good Man
Lost, a Bad Man Saved. SS 306.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. The Deity
of Christ; The Resurrection. SS 304,
BYPU 65, for baptism 12, by letter
8, professions 18.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
Characteristics o f Christianity; Do
ing the Impossible. SS 256, BYPU
71.
Smithwood: R. A. Todd. In the
Garden; The Will o f God. 1SS 245.
BYPU 80, by letter 1.
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. The
Unjust Steward; The Two Ways. SS
197. BYPU 16, by profession I,
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
Deut. 4:39-40; 2 Peter 2:9. SS 140.
BYPU 76, by letter 1.
MEMPHIS PASTORS

LaBelle: E. P. Baker. Unasham
ed Workmen; Sin. SS 490, BYPU
176, for baptism 1, profession 1,
nraver meeting 75.
Central: Ben Cox. The Forerun
ner; The Christian’s Clothing. SS
654.

FOR

THE

First: A. U. Boon, pastor; J. R.
Black, associate. The New Passover; Not to Be a Christian. SS 942,
baptized 3, by letter 3, prayer meet
ing 148.
Temple: E. F. Campbell. How
Keep a Revival Going; And So L ot
SS 782, BYPU 136, by letter 3. pray
er meeting 140.
Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt. The
Love o f God; Our Eternal Hope. SS
681, BYPU 311, for baptism 26. bap
tized 12, by letter 10, professions 26.
Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. The
Brook Dried Up; What Think Ye of
Christ? SS 945, BYPU 124, for bap
tism 1, by letter 9, profession 1,
prayer meeting 310.
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. The Mind o f Jesus; Jesus Only.
SS 423, for baptism 3, by letter 3,
professions 3.
Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oakley.
Religion, by pastor; Influence, by W.
L. Smith. SS 363, BYPU 108.
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie. The
Home; Ephesians 4:1. SS 315, BY
PU 81, baptized 4.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright Dr. Por
ter preached at both services. SS
310, BY7U 81, for baptism 31, bap
tized 1, by letter 11, professions 31.
Trinity: C. E. Myrick. The Power
of a Christian Purpose; Philip the
Evangelist ISS 264, BYPU 96, bap
tized 1, by letter 1.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. A Sheet
Covered with Animals; The Deacon
and the Revival. SS 240, BYPU 65,
for baptism 8, by letter 7, profes
sions 8.
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton. The
Offering o f Isaac; The Smileless
Saint. SS 170, BYPU 56, prayer
meeting 38.
Yale: William O. Betty. Vision;
Wonderful Words o f Life. SS 143,
BYPU 67, for baptism 1, by state
ment 1, profession 1.
Eudora: J. E. Bell. Fundamentals
in the Christian Life; The Holy Spir
i t SS 60, BYPU 30.
(Continued on page 14)
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1929 WILL SOON BE NOSING 1928 O U T
OF HER PLACE
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Every Baptist churcb in Tennessee ought to be o n the jo b getting ready To’r a ne\V and greater year;
u

x
H

os
o
u.
><

M any o f our churches have their fiscal year begin with the calendar year.

T h e y find it hard to include

the paper in the budget after it has already been made up.
N ext year w ill sec scores o f churches putting the paper in their budgets but N O W IS T H E T I M E T O
B E G IN M A K IN G P R E P A R A T IO N S .
T H E R E F O R E , In order to help create sentiment for the enlargement o f the paper, we want to help you

Q

get your members familiar with it.

<
U

until January 1st, 1929, if clubs o f five or more are sent by one person, preferably the church treasurer.

OS

W e w ill send it to any interested church for O N E D O L L A R from M ay 1st

T H IS W I L L G IV E Y O U R M E M B E R S the reports o f the Southern Baptist C onvention in M ay, the

a

z

Baptist W o rld Alliance io June and the State C onvention in November.

H
H
U

subscriptions at once so that your members may get all o f M ay and June.

D O N ’ T T A R R Y but appoint your committee, make the canvass o f your membership and send in the
months, you r people will be anxious to put it in the church budget.

A fter reading the paper for eight

D o it Sunday. -

O

l

W E A R E W O R K IN G F O R A G R E A T E R A N D B E T T E R B A P T I S T A N D R E F L E C T O R .

[GETTING

READY

FOR

THE

NEW

YEAR!
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emphasizing each object in turn ex
cept that o f soul winning which the
speaker presented as first, last and
best.
Rev. T. Riley Davis made an
urgent appeal for organized work in
places where these possibilities have
not as yet materialized.
Rev. J. E. Hight o f Columbia and
Mt. Pleasant gave a most earnest nnd
inspiring message on "The Steward
ship o f Gifts” in which he left no
room for his hearers to misunder
stand the correct relation between
the Master, one’s self and the means
which come one’s way.
After the serving of a most de
licious lunch on the church lawn
where the beauties o f the springtime
were quite as enjoyable as the feast
prepared and where the guests were
thrilled with the beautiful bird con- £
cert which accompanied same, ten
women gathered in one section of ■
the church and, with Mrs. F. G.
lavender presiding, a Woman’s Mis
sionary Society was organized.
Those who were present at Middle
Tennessee Convention in Murfrees
boro gave reports and Dr. Lavender,
pastor o f Columbia and Fairview
churches spoke o f the coining state
convention in the first-named church
in October..
The next meeting will be held at
Baptist Orphanage with the Y. W. A.
of Columbia First church under
leadership o f Mrs. J. W. Shelton and
Mrs. Earl Cambron, Associational
young people’s leader, in charge.
Mrs. Lee Robinson. 4

Thursday, April 26, 1928

Every society in the association
was represented, except three, and
the superintendent reported a great
increase in reports, which was most
gratifying indeed.
An invitation was accepted to
meet with the Coletown W. M. S.
the fourth Saturday in June.
Mrs. N. C. Higdon, Secretary.
CO NVENTION PLANS

When Baptist women of the South
unlimited. It is hoped that every
land gather in Chattanoogn during
GOD IS SENDING N O W THE
State Union will have its full delega
the'week of May 14-20 for the W. M.
PEOPLES
tion in Chattanooga before 8 P.M.
U. convention, they will be official
God is sending now the peoples
on Monday, the 14th, and that a host
ly welcomed on the part of the Bap
‘ By the million to our shores;
o f visitors will also be present. The
tist women of Chattanooga by Mrs.
They are coming from all nations.
hotels and meeting places can care
Lee Shahan, o f tho First Baptist
They are knocking at our doors.
for large crowds.
church, o f that city. Mrs. Shahan
Shall we send the gospel message
The Monday night session will be
was selected for this honor at a re
To the souls across the seas,
in the interest'of the W. M. U. or
cent meeting o f the general conven
And neglect the ones among us
ganisations among young people
tion committee. She takes the place
Who have need as great as these? and will take place in the main audi
on the program of Mrs. John W.
torium
o
f
the
Memorial
Auditorium,
Inzer, wife of the pastor of the First
It is God who in past ages
in
which
main
auditorium
the
Tues
Baptist church, who sailed recently
Hath controlled the tides o f men,
day
night
session
m
il
also
be
held.
with Dr. Inzer for Italy where they
And our God in his high heaven.
The
other
five
sessions,
including
the
have
gone for Dr. Inzer’s health. Mrs.
Doth control today as then.
one on Wednesday night, will be held
Shahan is regarded as n gifted
It is God who calls his children
in the Community Hall on the third
speaker and it is certain that her
With command both loud and clear; floor o f the Memorial Auditorium,
words will convey to all visiting
Haste, O haste, my faithful workers; the Wednesday night session being in
women the warm-hearted Baptist
J I have sent the nations here.
the interest o f home and foreign
welcome that Chattanooga is always
— Selected.
missions with many missionaries on
glad to extend.
the program. The Tuesday night
It is also announced that Miss
TH E HOM E-GOING OF MR. R. L.
session will feature the Ruby An
Odessa Lyons, of Chattanooga’s First
HARRIS
niversary, an impressive pageant be
Baptist church, has been chosen to
When the message came Thursday, ing oresented. The three night ses
lead the singing during the conven
April 19th, “ Father died this morn sions will commence at 8 o’clock;
tion, a selection which is generally
ing. Heart attack. R. L- Harris. the Tuesday and Wednesday morn
regarded as a very happy one indeed.
Jr., it was a great shock to us at ing sessions will onen at 9:30 and
Miss Lyons is a graduate of the W.
headquarters, for we loved this big close at 12:30; the afternoon ses
M. U. Training School at Louisville
bodied, big-hearted husband o f our sions on those two days will convene
and is in every way eminently quali
state president. Always he was cor at 2:30 and adjourn at 5:30.
OUR LORD AN D OURS
fied for the responsibility which has
On Saturday, May 19, the all-day
dial, thoughtful and ready to help
Dr. P. E. Burroughs has made been placed upon her, not only be
session o f the W. M. U. Secretaries’ Southern Baptists debtors to him by cause of her musical talent, but also
any one o f us in kingdom service.
Mr. Harris has' known for many and Field Workers’ Council will be giving to us a most helpful steward because of her spiritual assets. In
months that he had a serious heart held in the Highland Park Baptist ship book entitled. “ Our, Lord and her church work, she is Dr. Inzer’s
trouble. The end came suddenly at church. It is hoped that nll'Council
Ours.” It is written for Southern secretary- Heretofore, it has been
1:30 in the morning in a hotel at members will plan to remain in Chat Baptists, and as far as we know this customary for the W. M. U. presi
tanooga
fo
r
this
annual
meeting
o
f
is the first stewardship book written dent to appoint the song leader but
Erwin, Tenn. One of his employes
was in the room with him and sum the Council. Visitors are welcome wtth “ us” in mind. It is clear, brief this year privilege of making that
to
attend.
yet comprehensive.
Certainly we selection was delegated to the local
moned a doctor immediately, but he
Sometime
between 'Wednesday
want every Tennessee woman to committee on arrangement and Mrs.
died before the physician could reach
him. He was in Erwin on business. afternoon, the 16th, and Sunday, the study it.
Will Shepherd, chairman of the com
We will give a home mission s?al mittee, took advantage of the oppor
Mr. Harris ‘ was the sole proprietor 20 th. there will occur the post-an
nual
meeting
sessions
o
f
the
three
fol
for
the
examination
on
this
book.
tunity to give this honor to Miss
o f the R. L. Harris Machinery Co.
A brief funeral service was con lowing committees^ Margaret Fund; We trust it will not be long before Lyons.
General Board <jflW. M. U. Training we can issue the stewardship seal for
ducted in the home by Dr. Fred' F.
Mrs. Shepherd’s committee is now
Brown, and he was buried in bcau- School: W. M. U. Executive Commit it. As Stewardship and Missions or meeting every Thursday morning and
jtiful Greenwood under a mass o f tee. It is important that the com the Larger Stewardship are optional will continue to do so until the con
mittee members remain in Chatta books now required by the Southern vention opens. These meetings are
flowers..
Union, this cannot be changed until for the purpose of checking up the
Mr. Harris was especially interest nooga fo r these three meetings.
Highly important is it. also, that the committee in Birmingham passes work o f the many different sub-com
e d in Sntoky Mountain Academy, one
each
state
arrange
for
its
members
on it.
mittees and laying out new work for
'o f our Home Board mountain
Credit or no credit, you need it. so them. The object of the committee
schools. He gave a thousand dollars o f the aforesaid three committees to
reach
Chattanoo~a
for
the
pre-annual
study
“
Our
Lord
and
Ours.”
The
is to have everything in readiness
for the water works for this school.
-i-.-t'TKT sessions o f the’ r respect’ve price is $1.25. Order from Baptist when the visitors begin to arrive.
Christmas he gave them a large ra committee,
the convening hours be Sunday School Board, Nashville. If
The cafeteria to be operated in the
dio which has been thoroughly on- ing as follows and the meeting place
you are to teach the book be sure and basement dining room of the Mem
joyed in this isolated section.
for each being the Gold Parlor on the ask for th» Teachers Guido for it is orial Auditorium, where all sessions
When he heard that the Home mezzanine floor o f the Patten .Hotel,.
most helpful. _______
o f both the W. M. U. and the South
Mission Board had cut the appropri
ern . Baptist convention are to be held
ation " f o r this":SFKoftT.~ he met the
POLK
CO. w :~m t u .
9 :66 ' A. M., Margaret Fund Com-will be under the direction of Mr£~
principal. Miss Mamie Grimes, on the mittee.
MEETING
J. M. Lee. As announced hereto
street and gave a check . for the
11:00 A. M., General Board of W.
The W. M. U. Quarterly meeting fore, the cafeteria will be conducted
amount denied by the Home Board.
M. U. Training School.
o f Polk County was held with the by the Baptist Good Will center of
/
All o f our hearts go out to our
2:00 P. M., W. M. U. Executive Postell church, March 25th, with tho Chattanooga and proceeds will be
beloved president and to her two no Committee.
■superintendent, Mrs. W. B. Ham used to help pay for the new build
ble sons. Robert, Jr., was in busi-.
Mrs. W. J. C o x .,
mons, presiding.
ing recently erected by this institu
ness with his father; William is in
W. M. U. President.
The morning dcvqtionals was led tion.
the University o f Tennessee. Both
Kathleen Mallory,
l»y Miss Julia Clcmmonts in a very
Missionaries attending the conven
are at home with their mother. May
W. M. U. Cor. Secretary.
impressive way. The pastor of the tions will be entertained in private
the mantle o f the father fall upon
ehurch,
Rev.
F.
A.
Webb,
gave
the
homes without charge and free meal
these fine boys.
M A U RY C O U N TY W . M. U.
words o f welcome in behalf of the tickets good at the Goodwill Center
Parkhurst says. “ Sympathy is two
The Woman’s Missionary Union of church. Response to this greeting cafeteria will be presented to each.
hearts tugging at the same load.”
was made by Mrs. N. C. Higdon.
The work of finding homes for tho
May we assure Mrs. Harris. Robert Maury County Association held its
A most helpful round table dis
-and William that many loving hearts regular quarterly meeting with Fair- cussion was conducted at this time, missionaries is being directed by Mrs.
in Tennessee are tugging with them. view church near Culeoka, Thursday, using as the topic for discussion, Charles M. Willingham, chairman of
the sub-committee for that import
N and may His grace be sufficient for April 12tH. Eight churches were rep “ How I Was Won to the W. M. S.’’ ant
work.
•them!
resented and three pastors were This was led by Aunt Mary Ellis
Mrs. C. D. Creasman of Lewisburg,
in a most interesting way. Many. who will direct the Fortieth Annipresent
, .
■ W O M A N ’ S M ISSIONARY UNION
Mrs. A. F. Burnlcv made a most helpful experiences were given.
The fortieth annual meeting of beautiful talk on “ Remembrances.”
Mrs. Hammons had as her topic
the Woman’s Missionary Union of urging the opportunity to establish "Increase o f Gifts,” showing how the
-F R E E .the Southern Baptist Convention will the work o f Maury County W. M. U. apportionment for the association
"convene at 8 p.m. on Monday, May by fulfilling the requirements neces could be reached.
MATERIAL
-14111, in Chattanooga, Tenn. Its clos sary to occupy given space in the
Rev. Forrester closed the morning
ing session will be on Wednesday Book o f Remembrance provided at hour with, a very practical message
4
LIFTS MIIMM TO YOUYH
night, the 16th. Therefore all W. state headquarters in honor o f the on “ Our Duty to Missions.”
_ **
. YMI UOHTED TORCH
Pageants crown jewels
The afternoon devotionals was led
M. U. delegates and visitors will have Rubv Anniversary.
J
RXrRESHlNaLYNEW- I lUOHTrVLUVS1C
the opportunity o f attending almost
The welcome address'given by M'm P" by Miss Elizabeth Taylor, who used
0% CHILDHOOD'S NINO AND
every session o f the Southern Bap- Dana Howell and the response by as her theme “ Ways to Win Others.”
2
SUMMER OLESSINOS
li s t Convention. It was with such a Mrs. Arthur Leftwich contained sug A helpful discussion followed and
C
a
r
l p aOal childhood.
Mei<xUn urn
u»posers.
lor oi
a V iVv lw
Byrtoawiui
variouscoir
•Purpose in view that the Union voted gestions o f the hanpy task before us many splendid suggestions were
Each maintains our highest standard. None better.
made
along
this
line
o
f
service.
convene this year, as for the past in connection with the program o f
The above are all shown In our 1*21 CHILD REN’S
I) VY SAMPLER. Free eopyon request to Pastors,
The pennants were awarded as fol
_ vo years, on Monday before conven this glad year.^
itendenu or Program Chairmen.
BuperlnU
lows:
Personal
Service.
Postell;
At
Mrs. Moore o f Columbia made an
tion Wednesday. Each state is entitled
Bet 42
forty W. M. U. delegates, includimpressive anneal for the develop tendance, Ducktown; Efficiency, Cole•I Seventh Ave.
town;
Progress,
Corinth;
Sunbeam,
ng the state W. M. U. vice-president.
ment o f individuals and societies
NewTask,N.T.
[ course, the number o f visitors is along each line o f our woman’s work, Boonsville; G, A-, C otton ,

CHILDREN’S DAY

vorsary Pageant o f the W. M. U.,
which will bo presented on the great
Stage of tho Memorial Auditorium’s
main hall on tho evening of Tuesday,
May 16, reached Chattanooga Friday,
April 13, and immediately plunged
into rehearsals for the event, holding
the first one that evening. This
pageant is expected to be a beautiful
and inspiring affair, depicting as it
does the history of, the W. M. U.’s
forty years o f growth and accom
plishment, and is being looked for
ward to with keen anticipations by
all prospective delegates and visitors.
Several hundred women and girls of
the Chattanooga Baptist churches
will participate in it and incidental
music will be played on the audi
torium's great pipe organ.
In connection with the organ, it
may bje announced now also, that ar
rangements are being made to have
an organ concert played during the
convention in honor o f ail tho dele
gates and visitors by Edwin Lemare,
city organist, who is recognized as
the foremost pipe organist of the
world. Mr. Lemare is composer of
the music for the well-known ‘‘Moon
light and Koses” which is based on
his Andantino in F.
Indications arc that the crowd at
tending the W. M. U. and Southern
Baptist Conventions will not fall far
short of the 10,000 expected and
preparations arc being made to take
care of that number. Requests for
room reservations have been pouring
in from ail quarters of the south and
these arc' being taken care o f in the
order of their arrival, the committee
making every effort to give appli
cant the kind of accommodations de
sired. With Chattanooga’s many
hotels and the homes which will be
opened up for tho occasion, every
body will be taken care o f comfort
ably.
Early May is perhaps the most
beautiful season o f the year in Chat
tanooga, and visitors will find this a
delightful and ideal time to combine
with their convention interests the
opportunity to visit the many famous
scenic and historic points about the
city— Lookout
Mountain, Chickamauga National Park, Missionary
Ridge, Signal Mountain, Fort Ogle
thorpe, Orchard Knob, National
Cemetery and the other well known
places, ull o f which may be reached
by sightseeing cars.
Lee M. Battle, whose address is
Hamilton National Bank Building,
Chattanooga, is chairman of the gen
eral committee in charge pf arrange
ments for the Southern Baptist Con
vention and all communications sent
to him for information or any other
kind of service will have immediate
attention.— Mrs. Raleigh Crumbliss,
— Chairman of ,W- M. U. Publicity
Committee.

OBITU ARIES
Published f r e e up to 100
words. Words in excess of
this number will be inserted
for 1 cent per word._________
/

DEMENT

Tullie Donnell Dement, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cato Dement, was born
April 11, 1906, and died August 27,
1927.
Tullie gave himself to the Lord
and joined Bradley’s Creek Baptist
church in Sept., 1919. He loved the
church and attended the services
regularly when he could. He was
loved by both young and old. The
fqneral was conducted by the pastor
at the church in the presence o f a
large number of friends and relatives.
We extend sympathy to the be
reaved parents, two sisters, brother,
and other dear ones.Miss Bettie Mathes,
Mrs. John Leeman,
Mrs. Dallas Craddock.
CRADDOCK

W. L. Craddock died Jan. 12, 1928,
aged 03 years, 4 months and 29 days.
He was a member o f Bradley’s Creek
Baptist church, and was faithful in
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his quiet unobtrusive way. He was
an upright citizen, and urought his
children up in fear and admonit.on
of the Lord. • He is survived by h.s
wife, Mrs. Evalinn Adams Craddock,
four sons, three daughters and thir
teen grandchildren. They have lost
an aftectionate and trust-worthy hus
band and father. Muy God bless and
comfort them.
Miss Bcttie Mathes,
Mrs. John Lcoman,
Mrs. Dallas Craddock.
BOND

J. C. Bond was born May G, 1847,
died Oct. 2, 1927. While a ooy ho
served as a Confederate soldier. He
was converted and joined Hurricane
Baptist church in early me, und later
in life he moved his membership to
Bradley’s Creek Baptist church. Ha
was a firm believer in old-time re
ligion and loved' to sing old time
Jiyms. He was married to Mrs. Cayrie Rhodes Leeman March 2o, 1907.
To this union one son was born,
Jumes Silas Bond, who survives him.
Miss Bettie Mathes,
Mrs. John Leeman,
Mrs. Dallas Craddock.
CROUSE

'

America Beatrice Crouse was born
June 20, 1840, was married to W. J.
Adams April 6, 18G6, died Feb. 6 ,
1928. She was the mother of six
children. The husband has been
dead many years She is survived
by four daughters, seven grand
children and thirteen great grand
children. Sister Adams had been a
member o f Bradley’s Creek Baptist
church about seventy years. She
died, being 'full of years, having
gone far past the allotted three
score and ten years. We rejoice that
she was prepared to meet her God.
Miss Bettie Mathes,
Mrs. John Leeman,
Mrs. Dallas Craddock.
OGLE

Rev. G. A. Ogle was born March
22, 1854, and died July 30, 1927.
Others have written the story .of his
life, but we of Bradley’s Creek Bap
tist church only wish to express our
love and esteem for him who was so
pre-eminently ours. He was our pas
tor Tor twenty-four years. He lived
among us, led many to Christ, bap
tized us, married many, and con
soled us in our troubles. When he
died he was brought back and his
funeral was conducted from the pul
pit where he had so often expounded
the gospel and now he lies in the
churchyard by the side o f his beloved
"wife. Blessed are the dead who Hie
in the Lord.
—

---------------------- -— 5 1 r a

B ettie Mathes.

Mrs. John Leeman,
Mrs. Dallas Craddock.

it

is easier, now, to

—and keep them away. B ee Brand Insect P ow 
der or Liquid kills Flies, Ants, R oaches, Poultry
Lice, M osquitoes, F leas, Bed Bu gs, a nd other In
sects. W o n ’t spot or stain, Use pow der on plants
and pets. W rite us fo r FREE insect booklet. If
dealer can’t supply, we will ship by parcel post at
pricesnam ed. McCORMXCK X CO.,Baltimore, Md.

BEB BRAND
Powder

L iquid

10c & 25c
50c 9 75c
50c €T $1.00
51.25
30c (Spray Gan) 35c

Bee Brand
INSECT PO W D ER.
OR LIQUID £
will be a benediction and nas oeen couragements, disappointments, ana
an example of Christian love and unexpected adversaries.
piety, therefore.
3. A family altar in your home
Be It Resolved: That the church will make you conscious throughout
extend its most sincere sympathy to each day o f the sustaining compan
...
his loved ones and all friends; that ionship o.f Christ.
4. A family altar in your home
the prayers be made this night to the
Giver of all good gifts for that com will sweeten your home life, resolve
fort and peace to the bereaved ones misunderstanding, and relieve fric
which He alone can give, knowing tion.
*
that in the promise of His Word it is
6.
A family altar in your home
written “ all things work together for will largely determine the eternal
good to those that are called,’’ and salvation of your children.
that Our Father has deemed it best
6. A family altar in your home
to call our friend and brother in will assist the work o f your pastor
Christ from this temporal abode to and stimulate the life o f youcchurch.
that eternal home beyond.
7. A family altar in your home
Be It Further Resolved: That a will be an example to other homes
copy o f this resolution be sent to for a richer life o f service and devo
members of Dr. Preston’s family, a tion to God.— Florida Bajptist-Witcopy to the Baptist and Reflector and
a copy be spread on the minutes of
this meeting.
Done this Wednesday, April 11, S0UTHERN BAPTIST ASSEMBLY
1928, 7:30 p.m., by order of Central
RIDGECREST, N. C.
Baptist church in business session.
By Herbert Barnes, Acting Clerk. On Southern Railway and the cele
brated No. 10 Highway. Season opens
GOOD REASONS FOR ESTABLISH 
MENT OF FAM ILY ALTAR

1. A family altar in your home
will send you forth to your daily
tasks with a cheerful heart, stronger
for work, truer to duty, and more
determined to glorify God.
2. A family altar in your home
will bring you strength to meet dis-

June 15, closes September 1

Under auspices o f Education Board,
Southern Bap.tist Convention.
Girls’ Camp, School of Theology.
Teacher Training, Swimming,
Boating.
W rite for Information

Flies
and

MILLER

Mary Frances Woodson was born
in 1844. She married R. B. Miller
to them were born six children. She
died at the age o f 7G years, and is
survived by her husband, two sons
and * four daughters and several
grandchildren. They miss her sorely,
but have the assurance that she has
gone to be with God. She united
with Bradley’s Crepk Baptist church
in 1901.
Miss Bettie Mathes,
Mrs. John Leeman,
Mrs. Dallas Craddock.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
In Buainesa Session April I I , 1928.

Whereas, the death o f one o f her
beloved members, Dr. R. P. Preston,
this eleventh day o f April, 1928, has
brought sorrow to the hearts of his
many friends and fellow megibers,
Central Baptist church in business
session at 7 :30 p. m., this date, adopts
the following resolution:
That: Whereas, in the passing of
our beloved member and co-worker,
Dr. R. P. Preston, Central Baptist
church has lost one of her most
faithful members and whereas in his
death his friends and family are be
reft o f one whose life and memory

Don't run around on a hot day
with a fly-swatter. Keep cool.
Spray Flit. Flit d ean the houae
in a few minutes of disease-bear
ing flies and mosquitoes. It
searches out the cracks where
roaches, bed bugs and ants hide
and breed, destroying their eggs.
Fatal to insects, harmless to you.
Will not stain.
Do not confuse Flit with ordi
nary insecticides. Greater killing
power insures satisfaction with
Flit. One of the largest corpora
tions In the world guarantees Flit
to kill Insects, or money back.
Buy Flit and a Flit sprayer today.

i f y o u spray
-T hnee ye u out ex
with the
b la ck band'*
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PASTO RS’ CONFERENCES

(Continued from page 11.)
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
Sleeping in Jesus; Jesus’ Love for
His Followers. SS 119, BYPU 40,
prayer meeting 32.
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown.
Caleb; Barnabas. SS 51, BYPU 19,
praver meeting 20.
Italian Mission: Joseph Papia.
A Cripple Healed. SS 43. prayer
meeting 10 .
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
Christian Living; The Church at
Ephesus. By letter 3.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
The Still Small Voice; Brother J. H.
Oakley at evening hour. For bap
tism 1 .
N ASH VILLE PASTORS

Grace: L. S. Ewton. Paul’s First
Recorded Sermon; Dr. Clay I. Hud
son preached at night. SS 610, BY
PU 140, baptized 1.
Immannel: Powhatan W. James.
A Parable o f the Springtime and The
Great Divide. By letter 2 .
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. The Har
vest Field and Fortune Telling. SS
565, baptized 1, by letter 1. •
Eastland: John A. Wray. When
the Least Was Largest and The
World’s Greatest Human Interest
Story. SS 459.
Edgefield: John H. Moore. The
Ever-Present Christ and Beautiful
Baptism. SS 437, for baptism 1.
baptized 4.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
Some Interesting Questions Answer
ed and Is Jesus Coming Again? SS
388, BYPU 100, Vrayer meeting 95,
for baptism 2, baptized 4.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. A Prob
lem in Biblical Arithmetic and The
Certainty o f His Coming. SS 332,
BYPU 98, for baptism 1 , by profes
sion 1 .
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. Jesus
Meeting World Needs and With Je
sus in the Synagogue. SS 317, BY
PU 57.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
The World’s Greatest Need and How
• We May Help Supply This Need. SS
283, BYPU 111, prayer meeting 82.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. Lacy
L. Adkns preached morning and
night. SS 233, BYPU 62.
Calvary: W. H. Vaughan.
He
Trusted God and He Preached Jesus
Unto Him. SS 205, BYPU 35.
Grandview: Jos. R. Kyzar. An
Enemy’ s Tribute to a Good Man and
More Tolerable than for You. SS
198, BYPU 50.
Tabernacle: L. P. Royer. Filling
the Day with Work and Beginning
Life Anew. SS 165, baptized 1. by
letter 1 .
Richland: Unanswered Prayer and
The Uplifted Christ.
SS 103, BY
PU 26.
Sand your offering to your State
Secretary before April 30th.
OTHER PASTORS

Murfreesboro, First: Ye Are the
Salt o f the Earth; Jonah. SS 485,
BYPU 81, for baptism 1, by letter 1.
Sevierville: J. H. Sharp. The Plan
o f the Ages; On the Lord’s Side.
SS 308, by letter 20.
Alcoa, Calvary: R. H. Lambright.
The Highway o f Life; The Gospel in
Song. SS 282, BYPU 80, profession
1 , prayer meeting 120 .
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creasman. The Full Life; The Price of
Life. SS 255, BYPU 75. baptized 1.*
North Etowah: S. W. Rutledge.
The Pay o f Salvation; The Greatest
o f Questions. SS 104, BYPU 42,
professions 8 . '
; '
Pleasant Hill: A. B. Johnson. Is
There Any Word from the Lord?
Making Christ'Supreme in Our Lives.
SS 146, BYPU 60, by letter 3.
Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfenbarger.
Perils o f the City; Witnesses for Je
sus. SS 83, BYPU 42.
Strawberry Plains: W. E. Watson.
What Think Ye o f ChristT Whose
Son Is HeT How Shall We Escape
if We Neglect so Great Salvation?

to.
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Evangelistic singer, R. M. Hick
man, has just closed a meeting with
the First Baptist Church of Monroe,
Ga., in which the pastor. Dr: C. A.
Owens, did the preaching. There
were 100 additions, 78 of which were
by baptism. These two men former
ly worked together as members of
the Home Mission Bonrd evangelistic
staff. They are now in a meeting
with the First Church o f Candersvillc. Ga.

Internal dissension * in William
Jewell College, Liberty, Mo., in which
In the storm at Memphis last Sat Dr. H. C. Wayman, the president,,
urday morning Eastern Heights has been unjustly treated, has been
Church, Rev. W. L. Smith, pastor, ironed out to the complete exonera
was blown from its foundation and tion of Dr. Wayman and his adminis
so badly damaged that it must be re tration thoroughly endprsed.
placed with a new one.
The members of the First Church.
Rev. H. J. Huey, the popular pas Grenada, Miss., protested with such
tor at Bolivar, delivered the com vigor against the resignation o f Rev.
mencement sermon o f the high school W. E. Farr ns pastor that he has re
considered and remnins with the
at Middleton last Sunday.
church.
Members of the church at Atwood
Harold E. West, son o f Rev. W.
are perfecting plans for the enlarge
ment o f the church building at that A. West, has the thanks o f the writ
place. A number o f Sunday school er for an invitation to the graduat
class rooms are to be added and work ing exercises o f the Bemis High,
School, Bemis, from which he gradu
is expected to begin within a few
ates.
weeks.
Evangelist E. E. Huntsberry and
Evangelist Arden P. Blaylock of_
Arkadelphia, Ark., has just conclud Singer B. B. Cox lately assisted Rev.
W. A. McComb in a revival at Gulf
ed a revival with Rev. E. S. Mizell
port, Miss., resulting in 62 additions
and the church at West Helena, Ark.,
resulting in 60 additions, which nnd n remarkable revival in thu
church and city.
brings the membership up to 560.
Dr. Geo. H. Crutcher o f New Or
Rev. J. D. Herndon, aged 61, died
Tuesday night, April 17th, in Cam leans, La., is leaving that state after
den. He was pastor at Eva for many sixteen years o f service nnd will
years and to that place his body was spend the summer^at St. Petersburg,
Fla., supplying the Fifth Avenue
taken for burial. He was a devout
Church as pastor.
servant o f God.
The commencement sermon o f the
Rev. S. E. Dodd o f Italy. Texas,
high school at Dyer was delivered
has been called to the care o f 'Jewella Church, Shreveport. La. With last Sunday by Rev. N. M. Stigler
Dr. .M. E. Dodd at the First Church, of the First Church, Brownsville,
O u r'L o rd and Ours
his acceptance would give Shreve former Tennessean.
port two big preachers o f the same
Dr. John A. Huff o f the First
Prince Emmanuel Burroughs
Church. New Orleans, La., lately held
name.
Cloth, 60c
B o o k H r# im t h * i'.h u r r h A d m ln U t r a t lo n
The J. B. Shivar estate, "consisting a meeting in Ruhama Church, Bir
mingham,
Ala.,
known
as
“
Howard
S t u d y t .o u r e *
o f lands and the historic Shivar home
surrounding Shivar Springs, near College Church,” resulting in 77 ad
W
ritten
under conviction
Shelton. N. C„ has passed into the ditions. He is a son of Tennessee
that C h ristianity's supreme
whore
success
gratifies
the
brother
possession o f the Executive Board o f
need today is to set steward
South Carolina. It would be hard to hood at home.
ship in the center o f all mis
Rev. G. M. Workman of Bearden
estimate the value o f these holdings
sionary end eavor, that the
Ark., has been called to the care of
to the cause o f Christ.
ministry o f stewardship is the
About 200 members have been re the church at Eunice, La., effective
June
1
st.
He
succeeds
Rev.
N.
S.
ministry o f every Christian.
ceived into the First Church. Colum
Jackson,
and
they
are
both
former
bia, during the three years’ pastorate
M issions m ust w ait upon
Tennesseans.
o f Rev. F. G. Lavender. His three
stewardship. A generation of
Dr. J. W. Storer o f Grove Avenue
years ended recently.
givers predicated upon a gene
The commencement sermon of Church, Richmond, Va., is assisting
ration o f stewards.
Rev. R. D. White and the Stockton
Furman University, Greenville. S. C.,
will be delivered on May 27th by Street Church, Richmond, Va., in a
Rev. John H. Webb o f First Church, revival.
M eaning o f Church
The First Church, Saj* Angelo,
Columbia. S. C.
M em bership
Texas,
Rev.
Elmer
Ridgeway,
pastor,
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller of Atlanta, Ga..
S adie T iller C ra u ley
is holding his second meeting with has entered upon a campaign for en
the church at Rocky Mount, N. C., largement and improvement o f the
Cloth, 60c; paper, 40o
and two weeks later he will be in a church 4>uHding.------- ----------------------Mo
one is more admirably
The
First
Church,
Wortham,
Tex.,
revival with the First Church, Salis
qualified to write on this sub
loses its pastor, Rev. Oby Nelson,
bury, N. C. Dr. Fuller is assuredly
giving an account o f his stewardship who has resigned to go to Mt. Calm.
ject. She knows the Christian
as superintendent o f evangelism o f Texas.
life for she lives it devotedly.
the Home Mission Board.
In the recent revival in Broadway
Her faithfulness and efficiency
Dr. John E. White of the First Church, Fort Worth, Texas, in which
reflect her knowledge o f the
Church, Savannah, Ga., began a the pastor. Rev. Forrest Smith, was
real interpretation o f church
meeting with Rev. W. II. Faust nnd assisted bv Rev. John W. Ham of
membership. She knows the
Gordon Street* Church, Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta, Ga., there were 75 addineeds o f the Intermediates and
He was a popular pastor in that city tiops, most o f them by baptism.
how to approach them. This
for years.
In the sixteenth meeting he. has
volume talcels th e place o f
In the revival which recently clos held with Cliff Temple Church, Dal
ed at East Point, Ga., the pastor. las, Texas, Dr. Wallace Bassett wel
David, the Master P o e t, and
Rev. W. A. Duncan, doing the preach comed 98 new members, 67 by bap
merits Seal 2 in the Intermed
ing. there were 67 additions. Singer tism.
iate B. Y . P. U. Study Course.
John D. Hoffman directed the music.
BE SURE Y O U R M ON EY
Their hosts o f .Tennessee friends
will read with interest o f the birth IS IN BY APRIL 30TH .
on April 17th to Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Major o f Atlanta, Ga., o f a son. Wil
By TH E EDITOR
liam Henry Major, Jr. May he live
to be a great, good Baptist preacher!
Rev. R. A. Todd, pastor of. the
BAPTIST SUNDAY
In Sandersville, Ga., a revival is in First Church o f Loudon, has resign
SCH OOL BOARD
progress in which Rev. C. A. Owens ed to accept the pastorate o f Smith161 Eighth Ave. N .
o f Monroe, Ga., is assisting Rev. C. wood Baptist Church, in North Knox
Nashville
Tenpessee
C. Davison. Roger M. Hickman o f ville. Htf preached his. farewell ser
Petersburg, Tenn., directs the music. mon at Loiidon Sunday, 'April 15th.
Effective July 10th, when he wil£
have finished ten years o f service,
Dr. F. S. Groner has resigned as cor
responding secretary o f the Texas
Baptist Executive Board.
D. P. WRENNE, President
Bankers
Incorporated A. D. ISSS
Acknowledgement is hereby made
o f an invitation to the writer to as
M O N E Y T O LOAN
sist Dr. L. R. Hogan o f Jackson in a
Ocean Steamship Agency
revival at Pleasant Plains Church,
Wrenne Bank Bnilding Phones 6-8194— 6-8198 Nightt 7-86 81 -W
beginning August 5th. . A previous
engagement prevents acceptance.
By FLEETW O OD BALL

THOMAS W. WRENNE.& GO.
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Dr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Shcpnrd. mis
sionaries to Brazil, who have been
home on furlough, have sailed for
Rio dc Janeiro, where they will re
sume their duties in the Baptist col
lege and seminary. They send love
nnd greetings to their Tennessee
friends nnd ask for prayers as they
return to their work. Their address
will be Caixa 828, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil.
Sunday, April 15th, was a red let
ter dny with First Church o f New
town, Pa., Rev. T. R. W agoner, pas
tor. After the sermon by the pas
tor twelve porsons came forward ac
cepting Christ.
Dr. Doak S. Campbell has resign
ed ns president of Central College,
Arkansas, to accept a position on
the faculty of George Peabody Col
lege for Teachers, Nashville. It is
with pleasure thnt we welcome Dr.
Doak into the fellowship of Tennes
see Baptists.
It may bo of interest to pastors
to know that Dr. O. L. Hailey, Gen
eral Secretary of the American.Bap
tist Theological Seminary, is avail
able ns a pulpit supply. He supplied
for Russellville, Ky„ and Springfield,
Tonn., while they were locating pas
tors. He can be had for n single
visit or longer, if desired. The hon
orarium given by the church or pas
tor is used to h'elp tinnnee the semi
nary. He does n'ot use it for his
own personal benefit. Any persons
who may be interested may address
him at 1C1 Eighth Avenue, North.,
Nashville, Tenn.
At a meeting o f the Southwest
Texas Baptist Workers’ Conference
at San Antonio recently a committee
of five was appointed to confer with
the Education Commission relative
to locating a Baptist College in San
Antonio.
Rev. J. D. Brame, pastor of Bells
and Alamo Baptist Churches, preach
ed the commencement sermon at
Alamo High School last Sunday.
Rev. Ernest L. Davis preached
Sunday morning and evening nt Cen
tral Baptist Church o f Martin. This
church iB without a pastor.
The revival which is being con
ducted at the Sequatchie Baptist
Church by Rev. J. H. Graham Is cre
ating much interest. Large numbers
are in attendance upon each meeting.
Walter Love of South Pittsburg is
in charge of the music.
Evangelist F. E. Cary and Mr. and
Mrs. John Imrie, evangelistic sing
ers. recently assisted Pastor E. E.
Callahan in a meeting nt First
- Church, Coyle, Okla.
^—
Dr. William E. Chalmers, secre
tary of Religious Education for the
American Baptist Publication Soci
ety, died April 5th. He had been
with the Publication Society for a
number o f years. Before that he
was goncral secretary of the B. Y.
P. U. of America.
The New Orleans Baptist Hospital
has cleared $30,000 above expenses
during the post Southern Baptist
Convention year.
Pastor and Mrs. W. F. Carlton of
Bradford have their baby boy home
again after he had spent several days
in the Baptist Hospital at Memphis.
He swallowed a safety pin and went
to the hospital in order that the staff
might keep sight o f the pin through
the X-ray machines.
Dr. C. B. Williams of Union Uni
versity will preach the commence
ment sermon for the Dresden High
School on May 6 th.
.. H. R. Holcomb, new pastor of the
First Church, Tupelo, Miss., is on the
field and opened his work with a re
vival meeting.
Pastor Fount Wallace of Troup,
Texas, was shot and killed last week.
Brother Wallace had been active in
a campaign against vice and lawless
ness, and it is thought his death is
that of a martyr.

The church at Atwood Is growing
rapidly and now feels the need of
additional room for its work. Plans
were launched last week to secure
funds with which to enlarge their
buijding.
At its convention last week in Col
umbus, Ohio, the Disciples of Christ
voted unanimously to oppose any
uresidential candidate whose promise
is dry but whose record’ is wet.
Rev. Lacy L. Adkins is assisting
Pastor Edgar W. Barnett and the
ISeventh Baptist Church o f Nashville
in a revival meeting which started
Sundny. April 22nd. The meeting
started with fine interest and good
crowds.
A training school in Sunday school
nnd B. Y. P. U. work has just dosed
at LaBelle Church, Memphis, nnd as
a result of same 178 awards were
made.

The Florida Baptist Witness has
given much space in its issue of
April IDih to the Daily Vacation BiBlc School. Seventeen conferences
are being held in this state, and Mrs.
Homer L. Grice is helping tn these
conferences.
Sunday, April 29th, Main Street
Church, Jacksonville, Fin., Dr. W. L.
C. Mahon, pastor, will observe its
twenty-third anniversary. The church
has grown, in this length of time,
from a membership of 13 to a mem
bership o f more than 1,600.
Dr. Cnrter Helm Jones o f Atlanta.
Ga., will preach the commencement
sermon for the Baptist Bible Insti
tute this year.
A mistake was made in reporting
the Sunday school attendance of
Temple Church last week. The at
tendance was 716 instead o f 616. We
are glad to make this correction.

Page Fifteen
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Davisson
of Clarksville are the proud possess
ors of a second daughter, who arriv
ed last Sunday morning, April 22nd.
Rev. S. W. Hendrick is conducting
a revival meeting at Richland church,
Nashville, which will close April 29.
There have been several professions
of faith and additions to the churcn.
A full report will be given later.
A “ Silent” class has been organ
ized at the Third Church, Nashville,
with Miss Mildred Ensley as teacher.
Maaufaetann TENTS,
AWNINGS. PAUUN8.
GOSPEL TENTS
A SPECIALTY,
Wo rent Tents.
Oldest

Tent

Com pany

!n the South.

BREAKING ALL RECORDS I
S PASSENGER COACH)

REDUCED TO

4-DOOR SEDAN
R educrit

*140
------ N ew
L o w P rices R ed u ction s

- - u-po«)
- -

*455
535
485
525

Coupe - - Cabriolet coupe

535
545

Touring
Coach Roadster
Roadster

(with rumble scat)

$170
90

-1 . J
S 170
90
200

All prices f . o. b. factory and specifications sub
ject to change 'without notice.
, IVillys-Overland, Inc., Toledo, Ohio.

9

1 1 7 % sales increase the first three
months o f 1928, as compared t<^.the cor
responding months last year—that’s the
sensational record made by the per
fected Whippet!
Again, the public is quick to recognize
low price and highest quality.
Only the perfected Whippet offers all
these features: Bodies o f distinctive de
sign and beauty . . . Gas tank at rear . . .
Unequaled fuel econom y . . . Modern,
efficient power plant. . . Full force-feed
lubrication . . . Silent timing chain . . .
Big 4-wheel brakes. . . 4.75-inch balloon
tires . . . Snubbers . . . Adjustable steer
ing post. . . Narrow body posts for clearer
vision . . . 4 long, semi-elliptic springs.

h

p *tfected \ ^ h ip p e d
WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC., TOLEDO, OHIO
W ILLYS-O VERLAN D SALES CO., L TD ., T O R O N T O , CAN.

BE SURE YOU R MONEY
IS IN BY APRIL 30TH .

^

■.D. SaltXTeetAivelRzCo., l3 6 !iB id itl«IL ,»h u li.U
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W H E N T H E B O O K S C L O SE , IT IS TO O
L A T E TO M A K E Y O U R E N T R Y !
The Tennessee Baptist State Convention and the Executive Board o f that Convention have instructed that
the books be closed on April 30th. All interests involved make this seem to be the best possible plan, and it
works for the advantage o f the entire Southern brotherhood.

The Secretary Has No Recourse
Your secretary has no recourse in the matter. Therefore, if you wish your church to receive credit for
money contributed this Southern Baptist Convention year, you must have it in our hands before seven o’clock on
the evening o f April 30th.

SUGGESTIONS FOR ALL LOYAL WORKERS
4. Let no church fail to make an offering. Then
your reports to the coming Associations will not have
so many blanks in them.
5. Let church and Associational treasurers be dili
gent, encourage offerings, and be sure that every dol
2.
Let our Associations be worked in such a way lar is sent to Nashville before the close of the month.
that no church will be slighted. In this the associa
6. Do not send a report by wire at the last minute.
tional laymen’s organization, backed by good pastors
If you must use the telegraph, wire us the money.
and helped by' the W. M. U. can succeed.
Only money c^n be counted.
7. Let every W. M. U. work to stimulate the offer
3.
Let our laymen seize this great opportunity o f
ings and help to secure them.
showing their abilty to do things for their Lord’s cause.
8. Let every Baptist in the State grasp the oppor
See to it that every church in your association is
tunity o f making our finest record and enter enthusias
reached with ajprogram that will result in a real offer
ing.
tically into the gleaning.
1. Let every pastor lead in gleaning the church for
offerings. And let every pastor be a brother to the
church that is pastorless and help its members secure a
worthy offering for missions and benevolences.

A It Will Be Easy to Surpass Last Year’s Record
___ We aK hQW $2,196 ahead in offerings to the Co-operative Program over the same period of last year, and have
the entire month of April left.
~
Last year the total offering for April was $90,732.40. We must raise $78,567 during April for the Co-operative
Program, if we match last year’s record in the Co-operative Program.
WE CAN EASILY DO THIS. LET US SET OUR GOAL FOR $100,000 DURING APRIL OF THIS YEAR.
THAT AMOUNT WILL GIVE US A GLORIOUS RECORD AND SHOW THE SOUTH HOW TO SOLVE THE
DEBT PROBLEM!

. Remember!
W e have no p aid w orkers.

W e must d ep en d upon our pastors, laym en, w om en and you n g people.

O N E C O N C E R T E D A N D U N IT E D A N D L O Y A L E F F O R T D U R IN G A P R IL W IL L W IN T H E
C L A IM O F O U R L O R D , “ W E L L D O N E .”

E X E C U T IV E B O A R D , T E N N E S S E E B A P T I S T C O N V E N T IO N
O . K . l i l t Y A M , Correapoudiug Secretary

